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THE CITY of Liverpool is being forced 
to fight for its life. Workers are enrag
ed at the Tory government's attempt to 
make their council add thousands to the 
city's dole queues. 

Mass meetings of all sec
tions of the 30,000 Liverpool 
City Council workforce are 
being held to mobilise for the 
all-out strike called for next 
week , in support of the 
Labour councillors' fight for 
jobs, houses and services. 

The council were elected 
to wage war on the poverty, 
unemployment and decay 
which the Tory government 
and Tory and Liberal coun
cillors have inflicted on the 
city over many years. The 
European Economic Com
munity have calculated that 
only Sicily, Sardinia and 
Calabria in Southern Italy 
have worse social problems 
than Merseyside. 

By Pat Craven 

The councillors have 
unflinchingly stood by their 
promises. Jobs have been 
saved; houses built; services 
protected. 

Robbed 
In response the Tory 

government has robbed the 
council of £350 million of 
rate support grant. After 
Jenkin's humiliating defeat 
last year, Thatcher is no\1{ set 
on making her battle with 
the City Council this year's 
Falklands campaign. All the 
resources of the state, the 

press, radio and TV are be
ing mobilised to try and 
crush the councillors' 
resistance. 

In a city with 25 per cent 
unemployment already, they 
want to force the council to 
sack 6,000 workers, cut back 
its house-building and slash 
.its vital services to the old; 
the sick and the needy. 

49 Labour councillors 
have been surcharged 
£106,000, but this has only 
made them all the more 
determined to stand firm. 
They have built a solid base 
of support amongst their 
workforce. The campaign 
has been taken to the private 
sector, where many jobs are 
dependent on council con
tracts. They have campaign
ed on the doorsteps to ex
plain the issues to the voters. 

The workers are rallying 
round the council which has 
fought for them. But the 
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campaign must now be taken 
beyond Merseyside. This has 
become a national battle as 
important as the miners' 
strike. Liverpool's stand will 
inspire millions of workers 
to take action to see That
cher defeated. 

Pay award 
Council workers national

ly already owe a debt to the 
Liverpool councillors. Last 
week's eight per cent award 
would not have been conced
ed but for the Tories' fear of 
a national strike of council 
workers coming at the same 
time as the Liverpool strike. 
The Tories have tried a 
cynical ploy of 'divide and 

~ Militant Third 
~~~ National Rally 

21st Birthday celebration 
Sunday 3 November, 1985 

All tickets £3 (Cheques to "Militant Rally") 
(Creche available. but places must be booked 

rule' to weaken national sup
port for Liverpool. 

To counter this, it is up to 
union activists to visit every 
l:buncil depot and union 
branch to spell out the need 
for total support for the 
Liverpool City Council. If 
they are defeated, there is 
not the slightest doubt that 
next year, that modest pay 
victory will be cancelled out. 

This battle is a test of 
strength. The alarm must be 
s0unded throughout the 
couDtry to call the labour 
movement to arms. Every 
section of the trade union 
movement and the Labour 
Party needs to organise 
.emergency mt!etings at 
workplace, local and 

regional level to mobilise 
solidarity action . 

Victory for Liverpool Ci
ty Council will spell certain 
defeat for the Thatcher 
government, already sinking 
in the polls and by-elections . 
If the movement nationally 
can match the courage and 
determination already 
displayed by the Merseyside 
labour and trade union 
movement, then that great 
victory is there for the 
winning. 

· Solidarity is 
the key-

see back page 
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has no
alternative 
but to fight 

THE CONFRONTATION looming between Liverpool 
and the government is entirely due to Tory policy. 

Large amounts of money have been taken away from 
local authorities to finance the Tories' arms programme 
and huge handouts given to the rich over the last six years. 
Up and down the country councils have been forced to 
reduce services, increase charges and sack workers. 

What makes Liverpool special, apart from the fact that 
it is a city with exceptionally poor housing and high 
unemployment, is the fact that it has a council which is 
determined to stand up to the Tories' policy. _ 

The Tories gave in to Liverpool in 1984 because they 
were not at that time prepared to open up a 'second front' 
in the middle of the miners' strike. This year, they are 
determined to get their revenge. 

Once again Liverpool council has refused to sack 
workers or make big rate rises to balance the financial 
cuts imposed by the government. Once again it has refus
ed to cut back on its building programme, providing both 
homes and jobs for the people of Liverpool. 

The Tories are therefore going all-out to crush the 
council. The working class of the city are to be punished 
for having the temerity to elect a council which is to carry 
out the promises it made . 

This is the most serious confrontation since the' miners ' 
strike. The frenzied headlines of the Daily Mail exaggerate 
the real position , but there is no doubt that the govern
ment will have drawn up some contingency plans to use 
:ommissioners to run the city, or to give cash to a 
Liberai!Tory council after the Labour councillors have 
been sacked. 

It is not even ruled out that the Tories would be stupid 
enough to use troops to run some council services, 
although this would only harden the council workforce 
and strengthen solidarity action elsewhere. 

The labour movement, therefore, must give this strug
gle its due weight . It is as significant as the miners' strike 
and as the historic struggle for outdoor relief of the Poplar 
councillors in 1921 . Liverpool council and the workforce 
must be given the maximum possible support by the whole 
labour movement. 

At the same time, the Tories' determination will be 
tempered with some unease. They would have preferred 
a long drawn-out financial crisis, giving the workforce 
time to waver and split. But the crisis has been brought 
on suddenly and there is a huge reservoir of support 
among the workforce for the council, especially among 
the blue-collar workers. 

The Tories must also realise that they are not taking 
on councillors 'who are ready to throw in the towel at the 
first sign of battle . They are dealing with a firm left-wing 
council, bolstered by the influence of Marxist ideas. 

At the beginning of the year 20 councils declared their 
intention of confronting the government. The crisis 
created by the defiance of one council demonstrates what 
Militant has argued: that if a large number of Labour 
authorities were prepared to stand together against the 
Tories , then the opposition would be sufficient to make 
the government back down, if not resign altogether. 

One by one, however , the other councils fell away, leav
ing only Live1pool and Lambeth councillors surcharged, 
and only in the former case, a mass movement ready to 
stand up to the government. 

At every stage in the struggle, Liverpool council has 
been in step with the trade unions, the District Labour 
Party and the people of Liverpool. 

A few union officials in Liverpool, including members 
of the so-called 'Communist Party' who no_w complain 
about a "lack of consultation" are only rationalising the 
position they have had all along, of not supporting the 
strategy of the council. They are now doing their best to 
sabotage the council's fight. 

But the majority of workers in Liverpool realise that 
the councillors have no alternative but to fight. It is to 
the enormous credit of ·the councillors that they are 
prepared to go all the way, to risk personal bankruptcy, 
disqualification and even jail to defend the working class 
they represent. 

On that basis alone, Labour Party members and trade 
unionists everywhere must rush to their aid. 
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1ver 
Shop stewards vote to strike . 

ATTEMPTS to show the Liverpool 
workforce at loggerheads with the council 
have back-fired with the decision of the Joint 
Shop Stewards Committee to strike from 
September 25 in supporl o'f the council's fight. 

Some lingering confusion 
over ''redundancy 
notices" -in' a situation 
where the council were 
resolutely committed to op
pose redundancies-~tili ex
isted up to last weekend, but 
it was pushed aside by the 
decisions of the JSSC. 

The shop-stewards voted 
by a small majority to op
pose the sending of these 
notices which were a mere 
legal formality as far as the 
council were concerned. 

Most of. the manual 
workers' shop stewards had 

By Josie Aitman 

argued for the notices, so as 
not to put the council in a 
position of further illegality, 
causing the cash to run out 
in weeks. These stewards 
argued for more tim.e to 
prepare a campaign against 
the Government. 

However, other stewards, 
especially from the white
collar unions, were genuine
ly worried that once notices 
were sent out-even though 
the council were committed 

to 'reinstate' all those paid 
off-that workers could still 
end up being sacked. They 
therefore successfully oppos
ed the redundancy notices 
going out. 

But once this decision has 
been reached, previous tac
tical disagreements were 
brushed aside . A senior 
GMBATU convenor im. 
mediately moved that the 
council workforce should 
strike as soon as the cash ran 
out and that the council 
meeting planned to discuss 
the redundancies should be 
picketed, and these pro
posals were passed with 
general acclamation. 

Outside the Town Hall on 
Monday the pickets were 
joined by the Labour coun-

Massive campaign launched 
THE TORIES now face a 
colossal movement. Ninety 
days notice has in effect been 
served on their government. 

The solution is in their 
hands. They can provide the 
£25 miUion that the city 
needs and withdraw all 
penalties and financial chaos 
can be avoided. 

Otherwise they will face a 
movement that will put into 
the shade all previous battles 
of local councils. Beginning 
in the local authority the 
strike will be taken to the 
private sector throughout 
Merseyside for support and 
then out to local authority 
workers throughout Britain. 

cil and their presence con
firmed the unity in struggle 
of the council and its 
work force . 

The same day the shop 
stewards meeting again 
voted to call out the 
workforce on September 25 . 
With a handful of absten
tions, it was agreed by 99 
votes to nil. 

Asked whether the strike 
was legal or not, JSSC chair
man lan Lowes, replied, "I 
don't know and I don't par
ticularly care. We believe we 
now have to take this fight 
to the Tory government and 
to demand £30 million back 
of the £350 million that has 
been stolen." 

The fight will be taken 
right to the Tories-they will 
reap the whirlwind of op
position for the attacks they 
have made on local authori
ty workers and their vin
dicative attacks on 
democratically elected 
representatives. 

A section of the march in Liverpool on 29 June, in support-of the council. Photo: Reflex 

This week meetings of all 
the City Council's 30,000 
workers wil.l take place to 
discuss and reinforce the 
determination to fight for 
jobs. These will be address
ed by JSSC officers and 
councillors explaining the 
dilemma of the council. 

This explanatioil' and 
preparation of the working 
class is absolutely essential to 
clear away the confusion 

that the press and media 
have created in the last two 
weeks. 

Tbe maximum possible 
active participation of the 
workforce in the struggle is 
necessary. This must involve 
regular mass meetings, cam· 
paign bulletins-daily if 
necessary-to overc0111e the 
mountain of media lies, and 
support groups. Thousands 
of striking workers must be 
mebllised to canYass housing 
estates and other workers
especially in the private sec· 
tor and elsewhere in local 
authorities-to get support. 

The simple message is that 
the council has to stand and 
fight now in order to prevent 

6,000 job losses, or increases 
in rates of between 100 and 
200 per cent-the Tories 
have to return the cash that 
they have robbed from 
Liverpool. _ 

The solidarity conference 
on September 21 and the 
meeting of the National 
Local Authorities Co
ordinating Committee now 
assume crucial importance. 

Every organisation 
throughout Britain must at
tempt to send delegates. At 
this conference proposals 
will be made to establish a 
democratic assembly with 
direct delegations from 
workplaces, Labour Party 
wards, YS brances, womens 

Fleet Street frenzy . 
TROOPS AND wartime 
evacuation plans were the 
main fare served up to its 
readers by the Daily Mail 
last Monday. 

Working himself up to a 
frenzy, political editor, Gor
don Greig, described in lurid 
detail imagined government 
emergency plans to deal with 
the city-wide strike of coun
cil employees . 

Those in council care and 
in approved schools would 
be evacuated "to the Isle of 
man" ... "the old and 
vulnerable" would be con
centrated in "special cen
tres", and so on. These ran
tings and a similarly 
hysterical editorial, are, of 
course, in no way designed 

to reveal the facts or the 
truth to Mail readers, but to 
add to the mountain of 
disinformation and create a 
climate of fear and 
confusion . 

The Sun went one better 
the following · day, with an 
exclusive revelation about a 
"blue print for anarchy", in
cluding a plan to blockade 
roads, in some cases by dig
ging them up, and com
mandeering council lorries 
for road blocks. 

Nowhere i-n all this gar
bage is there any attempt to 
describe what would happen 
to unemployment and the 
people of Liverpool if this 
"fanatical council" carried 
out policies of "sound 

finance". The fact is that 
Tory cuts would mean enor
mous hardships to thousands 
of people, including the 
young, the old and the sick , 
who these newspapers are 
hypocritically pretending to 
speak for. 

Sympathy strikes 
It is precisely because the 

council is fighting to protect 
jobs and services and homes: 
things that mean a lot to 
workers in Liverpool, that 
the workforce are backing it. 
The workers have pledged 
that they will maintain all 
emergency services during 
the strike, in any case. "' 

But if troops were used by 

sections and all affiliated 
organisations. Such an 
organisation will be ab
solutely essential for the 
setting-up of support groups 
in every area and the organ
isation of industrial action. 

The Tories must be made 
to regret their decision to 
take cash and jobs from 
Liverpool. They are not tak
ing on 49 counciJiors, but 
tens of thousands of Liver· 
pudlians, supported by 
millions of workers in the 
rest of the country. 

By Dave Cotterill 

the Tory government it 
would be an action that 
would backfrre on them . The 
troops would not be able to 
carry out more than a few 
token duties. But it would be 
a provocation that would 
lead to sympathy strike ac
tion by local authority 
workers all over the country, 
and by workers in the private 
sector. 

Thatcher has already done 
enough to create a mountain 
of unemployed. Workers 
will not tolerate her using 
troops to enforce mass 
unemployment on a city 
pledged to create jobs. · 

By Jo Eastop 
---
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Council house 
building record 
second to none 
THE SAME newspaper that spends so many 
column inches slamming Liverpool Labour 
council has inadvertently justified the coun
cil's policy. , 

In a small feature on hous-
. ing, the Liverpool Echo 

described last week how th'e 
city council's policy on hous
ing was succeeding. 

"The heart of Liverpool is 
beating again", it says, "as 

. a garden city rises from the 
rubble of demolished slums . 

"Bulldozers are breaking 
down the walls of heartache 
ro clear away the misery of 
run-down housing in a mtilti
·million pound city council 
scheme." 

The Labour council was 
_elected in 1983 with a pro
mise to protect and create 
jobs, and to .build homes. 
The previous Tory/Liberal 
administration had built no 
family housing for years 
before hand (see centre 
pages). 

By John Pickard 

means in human terms was 
also made clear in the inter
view with two retired couples 
who were rehoused out of 
flats into new houses with 
gardens. The new tenants 
were absolutely delighted 
with their move, as the Echo 
described it , "from prison to 
paradise". 

"It is marvellous", one 
woman said, "It is like a 
million dollars to me" . The 
new tenants en!hused par
ticularly over their more 
pleasant · environment and 
their gardens. 

It is all the more strange, 
then, after this feature and 
interviews, that the Echo 
spends so much time ham- ' 

mering the Labour council 
whose only crime is to pro
vide houses and jobs. 

Left to the Liverpool 
Liberals or the Tories in 
Westminster, these homes 
would not have been built , 
£140 million worth of 
building contracts would not 
have been committed and 
12,000 building jobs would 
not now exist. 

Moreover, those pro
posals to "capitalise" money 
from the housing pro
gramme would have meant 
shedding all these jobs and 
freezing the building 
programme-a policy the 
councillors rejected . 

The policy of Liverpool 
council is for homes: the 
Tories' policy is for mass 
unemployment and 
municipal "prisons". There 
is no question about where 
Liverpool workers will put 
their support. 

It had been grappling with 
enormous housing problems: 
* 40,000 sub-standard 
houses and flats . 
* Delapidated and 
demoralising tenements. * Increasing vandalism in 
worst areas. 

'Militant' appeal 
for cash 

* Miserable housing pro
spects for yo ung married 
couples. 

But the Labour coun
cillors have kept their pro
mise. Nearly 4,000 new 
houses have already been 
built , re-housing thousands 
of families. And as the Echo 
reports: "work is continuing 
on another 3,000 properties 
in the urban regeneration 
strategy designed to provide 
houses with gardens . . . " 

What the programme 

IN VIEW of the dramatic 
turn of ~vents in Liverpool 
and relying on resources of 
the movement, Militant may 
have to give far more \ 
coverage than is possible 
from a 16 page weekly. 
Special publications may be 
necessary . 

That will require a massive 
increase in our income so we 
are making a special appeal 
to you , our readers. Redou
ble your efforts to raise cash 

for our Fighting Fund. Take 
collections at depots and 
local authority work places . 

Ail readers who haven't 
sent a week's income are ask
ed to do so now. If you have, 
send us anc,ther!-or at least 
a 'tenner' or two! 

Councillors <ind workers 
in Liverpool are ri~king all to 
win the present batti~ . You 
owe it to them to back up 
their sacrifice. · 

· Liverpool 8 residents 
back Sam Bond -

A MASS meeting at
tended by over 400 
members of the Liver
pool 8 black communi
ty passed an over
whelming vote of no 
confidence in the Black 
Caucus. 

The meeting was 
called by the Cauct:s to 
elect community 
representatives as part 
of their continuing 
campaign against Sam 
Bond, Liverpool Com
munity Relations of
ficer. But their efforts 
backfired when people 
at the meeting insisted 
that the Caucus had no 

right to put themselves 
forward as community 
representatives. 

The organisers still 
tried to have the 
meeting elect represen
tatives, but those pre
sent refused to support 
a group of Black 
Caucus sympathisers 
who were standing. In
stead, the meeting 
_demanded by an over
whelming majority that 
Sam Bond be asked to 
address them. 

However, the chair
man of the meeting 
hastily called it to an 
end before Sam arriv-

ed. At that stage the 
whole meeting started 
chanting "We want 
Sa m Bond!"_ but the 
organisers dismantled 
microphones and told 
people to leave . 

The meeting clearly 
demonstrated the over
whelming support for 
Sam Bond in the black 
community. Many peo
ple su~ported the call 
for a second meeting 
which Sam Bond can 
address properly. 

By Bob lee 

Councillors join the picket outside the Town Hall on Monday. From Left to right: Tony Mulhearn, 
Derek Hanon, deputy leader, and John Hamilton, leader of the council. 

Sniping from the 'lefts' 
DA VID AL TON, the Sun for lies . Workers in 
hysterical Liberal MP for Liverpool will draw their 
Liverpool Mossley Hill own conclusions in the 
has called for a "rainbow future about these strike 

breakers of the left . coalition" against the 
Liverpool Council. This The Council's uncom-
would include the Tories, promising stand against the 

Tories seems also to have 
the Liberafs, Labour been too much for some of 
" moderates" who support the '!efts' of the Labour 
massive job-shedding and Party. 
the black caucus, the self- An unsavoury pot-pourri 
appointed "leaders" of currently congealing around 
the black community,. Tribune, the Labour Coor-
who also oppose the dinating Committee, with a 
council's stand against nasty flavour of Marxism 
the Tories. Today has been trying to 

The Social Democratic make a stink about the · in-
Party and the Liberals have fluence of Miliranl in 
already carved up the city Liverpool. 
seats for future elections and Tribune recently held a 
ha.ve agreed not to oppose rally in the city as part of the 
any Labour right wingers · ailing paper's "re-laun.:h", 
who are against the Labour sponsored by the LCC and 
Party's policy. the Tribune Group of MPs. 

With the back ing of the This week 's issue promised 
wo.rking class in Liverpool, " next week yo u won't 
the Labour Party will not be recognise us" . 
particularly bothered about a 
being 'isolated ' from these W 
partks and groups . What Judging by the report of 
many Labour activists still the rally and the repeated at-
do find very galling, tacks of the author, !an 
however, are the frequent Williamson, on Liverpool 
snipes made against the Council in Marxism Today 
council from the so-called its politics will be all too 
'left' of the movement. recognisable. 

Alton's "rainbow coali- One of the main speakers 
tion" already has its pale wa~ Ken Livingstone. The 
pink stripe in the form of the repor! tells readers that : 
"communist" party and the "Livingstone's contribution 
Morning Star which have continued the theme of 
repeatedly attacked the openness and democracy, of 
council in an attempt to sow the need to involve the 
divisions and undermine the talents and energies of all 
struggle. Tuesday's edition members of the communitv 
of the Morning Star for ex- and labour movement." -
ample reported the 99 to nil Contrasting the GLC with 
vote for strike action among Liverpool, it continues: " His 
the shop-stewards as "a description of the open 
small majority", rivalling methods within the GLC 
papers like the Express and_ Labour Group had some 

local councillors goggle-eyed 
with admiration." 

Tribune should have tried 
telling that to the outraged 
London Labour Parties 
following Livingstone's bob
bing and weaving in the 
period leading up to outright 
capitulation over the "no 
rate" stance. 

Democracy and openness 
wern't the words on the lips 
of GLC councillors repor

.ting back to local parties that 
our Ken hadn't realised that 
confrontation wasn't 
' necessary' and the whole 
thing was down to the nasty 
councillor Macdonnell who 
had been hiding the accounts 
under his bed. 

Apparently, the most im
portant battle ever under
taken by the London Labour 
Party had been run by a tiny 
caucus of leading GLC 
councillors, a section of 
whom had failed to explain 
their real intentions to the 
London Labour Party con
ference. They did this only 
days befor e abandoning 
policy overwhelmingly 
agreed at an earlier special 
conference and reaffirmed at 
that annual conference! Very 
open and democratic . 

It 's going to be a leaky re
launch if Tribune continues 
trying to sell the forward 
march of Labour's new left 
moving ri}ht into parliament 
to workers who recall the 
GLC debacle and understan
dably feel let down. 

It's about time those !efts 
gave a bit of support for the 
Labour councillors who for 
once are keeping their pro
mises to the labour move
ment and the electorate . 
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Workers send cash 
to defend Militant 

THIS IS a crucial moment for 
the struggle of the working 
class. An all-out battle is loom
ing in Liverpool between the 
government and council. 

The Tory press have pushed their 
racist propaganda in the aftermath 
of the Handsworth riots. 

Militant is being attacked and 
vilified by the press and the right 
wing of the· movement. 

Yet this is the time when right 
wing Labour MP James White has 
decided to push ahead with his 
High Court action against Militant . 
This act could cripple our paper 
financially and seriously undermine 
our ability to provide information 
and guidance for workers . 

We need £50,000 immediately to 
fight the action in court . 

White ' s own constituency party 
has completely disassociated itself 
from his actions. TGWU members 
who were employed by White have 
backed us to the hilt. Militant 
reported a dispute they were involv
ed in . It was this report which led 
White to take out a libel action . 

M ilitant wrote the truth about 
the dispute and will fight White to 
the end . 

J~n Kelly, TGWU National Car 
Workers Trade Group; Alan Jones, 
TGWU National Committee--Central 
Wales; Audrey White, TGWU National 
Womens Committee; Waiter Cunn
ingham, chair Hull Docks DC; 
Christine McVicar, Glasgow DC; John 
Fahey Nottingham DC and chair 
TGWU 5/ 440; Alex lngram Sussex DC; 
Bill Denton, branch secretary Yorkshire 
traction; Keith Edwards sec TGWU 
4/ 92 Longennech; Sandy Newell sec 
111347 Brighton; Dave Williams, shop 
steward at Philcocks and Collins Liver
pool; Tony Hindle sec 6/ 53 Passenger 
Transport Preston; Jim Quigley, deputy 
senior _steward and Phil Spencer, 
steward , Pork Farm~, Queens Drive 
Nottingham; Paul Bonython, Regional 
Organiser Region I ; Peter Medhurst, 
Region I, District Organiser; Tony 
Gould, Wilf Page and A S Rudd, 
Agricultural Trade Group Region I ; 
Willie Harper-steward Fords 
Halewood; Peter Casolan-steward 
Land Rover Solihull; Richard Lewis , 
steward Austin Rover Longbridge and 
lan Schofield , senior steward Range 
Rover Solihull. 

A petition has also been produc
ed appealing directly to miners . 
Supporters should visit NUM and 
TGWU workplaces with placards, 
buckets and tins to collect 
signatures and cash . 

Lists of Labour Party members 
and workmates must be drawn up 
and approached now! Many will 
donate to help defend a socialist 
newspaper's right to print the 
truth. 

Constituency and .ward Labour 
parties, trade unions, women's sec
tions and LPYS branches must be 
approached and collections from 
members at these meetings should 
be held in addition to the donation 
from the organisation ' s funds . 

This week Merseyside has shown 
the way despite the pressure of 
events there: 
Bootle Labour Party has agreed to 
donate £IO and £45 was collected 
amon2st the management committee 
delegates. Tubrook ward, Broadgreen 
constituency, has donated £25 to the 
fund, £25 has come from Netherly 
ward, Garston , and £25 from Wirral 
TrJides Council. 
- In the south, Upton ward of Newham 

NW Labour Party has donated £10 and 
£10 has come from the London LP YS 
Regional Committee. Morecambe 
LPYS gave £10 " to fight to put the 
worker's case at all times". Individual 
donations include £5 from a SOGAT 
member in Dundee and £20 from a 
water worker, Sieve Feely, in West 
Ham. 

Already there has been a huge 
response from TGWU members 
disgusted at White's treatment of 
their members . White himself is a 
member of the TGWU (not spon
sored by the union as previously 
reported) . 

A defence campaign leaflet will 
also be produced shortly and dona
tion sheets and pledge forms are 
available. The Militant Defence 
Campaign will be writing to 
workers whose disputes we have 
covered in our paper asking them 
to support us with a donation . 

But don't wait until the October 
meeting, vi sit Labour Part y 
members ; take the hat round at 
work-guarantee the truth in the 
future-get the money in NOW! 

Labour Party Young Socialists and members of the Chile Socialist Defence 
Campaign took part in -vigil outside the Chilean embassy to commemorate 
the twelfth anniversary of the coup which brought dictator Pinochet to power. 
The seriousness of the LPYS towards international solidarity was shown at 
a recent rally (above) in support of Chilean workers, addressed by Terry Fields 
MP and Tony Benn MP. £700 was raised to help in the campaign to build 
links with Chilean workers and youth. Photo : Dave Sincl air. 

These include (all in a personal 
capacity): We need hard cash ! 

By Steve Morgan 

Wales right wing shut down executive 
Bridgend 

THE BRIDGEND branch of 
the Union of Communica
tion Workers (UCW) was 
disgusted by the Mirror 
editorial: 'The true face of 
Militant ', which condemned 
Militant in Liverpool as un
caring and not interested in 
the pro blems of workers. 

GEORGE WRIGHT, the 
right-wing leader of the 
TGWU in Wales, has 
refused to accept the rul
ing of the Labour Party's 
National Agent , David 
Hughes, th at it was un
constitutional to debar 
Militant supporter Chris 
Peace from the Wales 
Region Executive. 

Wright said he was not 
prepared to accept the ruling 
of a ' vulnerable paid ser
vant ' of the party. 

Peace, who had topped 
the poll in his section when 
elected onto the committee, 
a t t ended th e exec uti ve 
meet ing on 16 September 
even though he had been 
debarred by the right wing 
majority because he is a Mili
tant supporter. The meeting 

was lobbied by IOU Labour 
Party and trade union 
members who had travelled 
from all over Wales. 

There has been a deluge of 
protests about the commit
tee 's decision to exclude 
Peace, including protes ts 
from the South Wales NUM 
exec uti ve co un cil (see 
reports). 

However, George Wright 
and the right-wing a rgued 
that their views were irrele
vant and that the matter 
should be re fered to the 
Labour Party Nationa l Ex
ecutive Commit tee. 

It was further moved that 
all committees of the Labour 
Party Wales should be ad
journed until the matter was 
resolved by the NE C. This 
could tak e months and wi ll 

Sheffield expulsions 
are 'null and void' 

TH E LABOU R Part y's Na
t iona l Agent , Davi d Hughe~ 

has confirmed that the pro
posed expulsio ns of five 
Militant supporters fr om 
She ff ie ld 's Atte rcli f fe 
Labour Party are ' nu ll and 
void '. 

This is a great victo ry fo r 
the rank and fi le locally and 
nationally who have sup
ported the cam paign against 
expu lsions wit h resolutions 
and letters . 

Dispite this the right-wi ng 
are pushing ahead wi"t h 
disciplinary action by ask ing 
the five plus two others , Jane 
H artley and Steve Wishaw to 
attend comm ittee meeti ngs · 
and answer so -ca lled 
' charges'. 

These include meetings to 

protest at the original, un
consti tutional methods used 
by the right wing to inst igate 
t he exp u lsion s . Jane 
Hartley' s case has been 
brought before the executive 
because she moved a resolu
tion opposing the witch-hunt 
at her branch of AU EW
TASS . 

Two ward branches of 
which the two are members 
have refused to accept the 
ex pulsions. 

* In a very successful 
Militant pub lic meeti ng in 
Attercliffe attended by 160 
peop le, £307 was raised for 
M ilitant 's fig hti ng fu nd . 

By a Militant reporter 

cut across work m the 
marginals, tj"le fights to save 
St Johns and Penrhiwceiber 
collieries, the Jobs and In
dustry Campaign , the LPYS 
recruitment campaign and 
the defence of Liverpool and 
Lambeth couoncils. The on
ly win ners ar~ th e Tories and 
A lliance parties and other 
enemies of the working class. 

later , they have gone runn
ing to the NEC for cover 
because of the outrage ex
p ressed a t their 
u nde m oc r a t ic and un
constitutiona l behaviour. 

Peace will be writ in e: to 
the regional organiser asking 
that the executive be im
mediately re-convened so 
that the business o f the par
ty can continue. 

The right -wing have been 
forced to retreat. Wright had 
said previously tha t they 
wou ld not go to the NEC 
and that the Welsh executive 
wo uld ma ke its own deci 
sions. Now two months 

The ru ling right wing cli
que on the executive are 
becoming more and more 
isolated and desperate . The 
only decision the NEC can 
t a ke is to suppo rt th e 
reinstatement of Peace . The 
question of M flitant sup
porter Tony Wedlake's posi 
tio n on the Welsh executive 
can not be discussed unt il the 
co mmit t ee rec on venes . 
LP YS rep rese nt at ive 
Wedlake was on holiday 
when Peace was debarred at 
the Welsh executi ve's Ju ly 
meeting. 

Th e bra nch wr o te to 
Derek Hatton, deputy leader 
of Liverpool council, and 
received in reply th e press 
statement from the cou nci l 
answering the attacks. 

This statement was ci r
culated to all UCW branches 
in the district and to all 
Labo ur P a rt y affili a ted 
o rgani sat ion s in the 
Bridgend consti tuency. 

The Bridgend bran ch 
passed a resolution whic h 
"opposes all at tem pts at 
purges , witch-hunts and ex 
pu lsions in the labour 
movement'' . 

Ranks support Chris Peace 
T HE RIGHT wing , which has for so 
long rigidly controlled the Labour Par
ty in South Wales is now having to face 
widespread opposition to its attempts at 
suppressing the growth in support for 
Militant. 

The debar ring of a M ilirant supporter , 
Chris Peace, from the Wales Labour P arty 
executi ve has met opposit ion from a large 
majori ty of South Wales consti tuency 
Labo ur Pa rties. In ISLWY~ party leader 
Neil Ki nnock's own constituency, a mot ion 
from the Labour Party You ng Socialists was 
pas,ed condemning the decisi on to debar 
Peace and call ing for its reversal. lt also said 
that attac ks of this kind will only split the 
party when unity is most needed. 

There was oniy one speaker against - Neil 
Kin nock . He said that the decision sho uld 
be left up to r he National Executive 
Com mittee- this of cou rse has ru bber
stamped many attempts by right wing 
Labour part ies to expel or disipline Miliranr 
supporters so fa r . 

CAERPHILLY the constit uency party of 
George Wright , initiator of the move against 
Peace, has voted overwhelmingly for the 

reinstatement of Peace and agreed to send 
three delegat es to th e Wales La bour Uni tv 
confere nce. Before the meeting ended 
Wrigh t's supporters got up an d !er'! when it 
was clear that they were on to a loser . 

As they drove away from the meetin g 
room they blast ed their ca r horns to i nte r~ 
rup t the proceedi ngs. So much for 
democracy- right wing style. 

OGMORE constit uency party met to 
di scuss the support of member !an Wells for 
the " Mililanl Tendency Organisation." Th is 
is seen as a move towards th e expulsion o f 
Wells . He denies support for anv ' orcahisa
tion ' but remai ns committed to. sup;oning 
the rdeas o f M ilitant . The decision on Wells 
has been postponed- pres umably the ri2.ht 
wing officers of the party want- to collect 
their 'evtdence' of the ·crime' . 

Mean whi le the officers have declared that 
all new membes of the party will be vet ted. 
It seems th at they want to preempt any fres h 
opposi tion to their stranglehold on the par 
ty. Mililant support ers in the consti tuency 
however are keen to build the part y and not 
put an y obstacle in the way of a nvone wan-
ting to join. · 

Biggest 
ever 
weekend 
school 

OVER 400 people attended 
Militant's biggest and best 
ever Ma r xist Week end 
School last weekend . 

Topics under discussion 
ranged from the Ru ssian 
revolutio n to ' Is Marxism 
relevant today' , with sessions 
on the sta te, popular fron
tism, black nationalism and 
the trade uni ons, reflect ing 
th e ric h history of Marxism 
world wide. 

Those who attended the 
school showed their support 
goes deeper than words wit h 
the magnificent collection of 
£1 ,200 raised at the closing 
rall y on South Africa. £1 ,500 
was pledged during weekend 
to suppo rt the Militant in its 
de fe nce against ri ght-wing 
Labour MP J ames Whi te. 

W:1at better way to spend 
yo ur week end th an by lear
ning how to get rid of the 
system which oppresses you 
all week! T hose of you who 
missed out, howe,·er , look 
out fo r advert s in the com
ing weeks for study guides 
and tapes of the weekend 's 
sessions. 

By Chas Berry 

Wales Labour 
Unity Conference 
5 October, 11 am 
temple of Peace, 

Cathay s Park, Cardiff 
Credentials £2 f rom: 

21 Manor Street, 
Heath, Cardiff 
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· Campaig~ to save St John's colli~ry 

Coal Board delays decision on pit's closure 
A COACH-LOAD of lobbyists protesting at 
the threatened closure of St Jobns colliery 
in South Wales, including miners' wives, was 
'joined by members of the Labour Party 
Young Socialists and Militant supporters out
side the Coal Board's headquarters at 
Hobart House, London, on Wednesday 11 
September. 

full meeting of the NCB on 4 October. 
St Johns will also be guaranteed the op

portunity to appeal under the modified 
review procedure when it comes into ex
istence, even if the board decides to close the 
pit. 

Moral victory 
South Wales NUM president. Emlyn 

Williams and national general secretary Peter 
Heathfield emerged from the meeting to an
nounce that the NCB has backed down from 
announcing the immediate closure of St 
Johns. A decision wili now be made at the 

Lodge secretary lan Isaac described the 
decision as "a moral victory both for St 
Johns and for the national union in its strug
gle to force the board to implement its pro
mises to allow an independent element in the 

Two miners speak: 

Why St. Johns 
must stay· 
THE NATIONAL Coal 
Board have recently 
suspended the closure of 
St Johns colliery, 
Maesteg, the last pit in the 
area. Chris Herriot , sack
ed miner from 
Monktonhall colliery in 
Scotland spoke to two St 
Johns lodge NUM 
members, Bobby Potts 
and Charlie White. 
St J ohns is the last pit in 
Maesteg, and the coal board 
may still try to close the pit. 
What will this mean to the 
community? 

them by the government who 
at the end of the day are our 
employers. The government 
have come out with a policy 
that says that pits must shut 
and whether or not we can 
prove otherwise I think 
that 's the line the Coal 
Board will have to follow . 

We believe that the Coal 
Board are somewhat embar
rassed by the case St Johns 
has put forward and would 
in fact be quite happy to see 
us close before we go to the 
modified review. They have 
already taken steps to try 
and ensure that this happens. 

review procedure". 
A magnificent campaign has been launch

ed by St Johns Lodge against the proposed 
closure .___ 

An inquiry heard evidence from the Ox
ford economist Andrew Glyn, and from 
former NCB geologist, Malcolm Blandford. 
Its findings, which were positively in favour 
of retaining St Jobns, both on economic and 
social grounds were put to the board at its 
meeting on Wednesday and undoubtedly had 
an effect on the board's decision. 

The rank and file of St John's lodge must 
take credit for stalling the threatened closure, 

which now allows time to step-up tbe cam
paign and prepare for the next round in the 
battle. 

As lodge cL.:Urman, Cbarlie .White, put it: 
"Over tbe last few months management have 
put the boot in. They have attempted to 
demoralise the men. We've bad to bite our 
lips, turn the other cheek, and swallow shit. 
But we're still here. The campaign's only 
beginning-we've a lot up our sleeve." 

By Chris Herriot 
(Sacked Monktonhall miner) 

Barry Potts: " ! think there 
will be absolute degredation 
of society within our valley. 

Public debate Lobbyists outside NCB headquarters last Wednesday . Immediate decision on closing St John's was delayed. 

"Ten years ago we had 
four or five pits in our com
munit y, employing 
thousands of people. But 
now the coal board have 
whittled it down to just one 
and it will mean the loss of 
about 600 jobs, 450 say in 
the colliery plus I 50 to 200 
spin-off jobs. When a man 
is put on the dole he's 
depriving his family of basic 
needs which should come to 
anyone who lives a decent 
life, not through his own 
fault- but through govern
ment policy. 

"So far in my community 
half the shops in the town 
centre are already closed or 
are due to close. 

Charlie White, Chairman 
of St Johns: "We lost 450 
jobs already so far because 
the lodge has accepted the 
slim-down on the colliery to 

This week we were told 
that St Johns would be 
'tried' under the old colliery 
review procedure which 
meant tha·t the Coal Board 
wo uld have the only say in 
the matter and that we 
would have no access to the 
modified review procedure 
(see article above) . 

ensure a future. The loss of We think they did this 
another 450 jobs on top of because they are scared to 
that, would cost the corn- come out in the open and 
m unity somewhere in the argue the case in what would 
region of £6 million a year in be a public forum. I hope 

Scotland, Durham and pans 
of Lancashire and Kent. 
Now its all very well to say 
that you can import coal 
cheaply but it seems to me, 
a simple person Vliho just 
reads the news, that if on the 
one hand BSC has said the 
strike didn't affect them, 
because production records 
were broken at Llanwern 
and Pon Talbot and then 
turn round and say the 
miners ' strike cost £310 
million because we had to 
import coal, that the type of 
coal South Wales produces is 
competitive with coal from 
anywhere else in the . world. 

say that we would not have 
been reinstated. They have 
systematically over a period 
of ye·us attempted to 
demoralise , · break down, 
split and do whatever they 
could to break the union in 
St Johns . They haven't 
managed to do it yet, that 
gives them great cause for 
concern because were 
Margam to go ahead · it 
would be a very powerful pit 
in South Wales. 
What exactly do you intend to 
do in your battle to save the 
colliery? 
We will go all the way . At 
every meeting that we've 
held in the colliery the men 
have backed their union 100 
per cent. The only time I can 
remember a vote being cast 
against the urrion was a 
solitary miner' who didn't 
think that the union's pro
posals went far enough and 
wanted to go back out on 
strike, and that was within 
two months of the year-long 
dispute finishing. 

Lobby Labour for 
miners' amnesty 

IF YOU support the sacked and jailed miners then 
come to the Miners' Amnesty Campaign lobby of the 
Labour Party's annual conference in Bournemouth. 
Tell your trade union branch, Labour Party, or Young 
Socialist branch to come as ~ell and bring their 
banners. 

Maximum pressure must be brought to bear on 
Labour's leaders to get the NUM's demands for 
reinstatement of all sacked miners and the reimburs
ment of the unions funds implemented. Kinnock's 
statements that he is not prepared to guarantee a 
miners ' amnesty has appalled many miners and ac
tivists in the movement. 

The Miners' Amnesty Campaign urges conference 
to give overwhelming support for the NUM's resolu
tion and for all resolutions which back demands for 
wiping clean crimifl<~l records of miners arising from 
the dispute and for the compensation of those miners 
sacked or jailed. The conference should come out in 
support of the immediate release of all jailed miners. 
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wages, including the loss of that in any modified review 
rates, which is about £60,000 the public would have 

It's my own view is that 
this government is trying to 
privatise anything that is ripe 
for picking. I personally 
believe that Margam is one 
such case. A~ long as St 
Johns is there with a 
work force that is prepared to 
fight for what it believes is 
right, a workforce that is 
somewhat militant, we are 
not the kind of people that 
they would want to employ. 
Certainly not the kind of 
people BP or XM or Texaco 
or Texas Oil or whoever is 
going to get the franchise 
would want in there . 

Rank and file -:.;. :-;. :-;.: <. :-: : : :-:.: ·.·: ·.·: ·.·.·' ·. ·.·: ·.·: ·.·: ·.·: ·.· ~ ·.· ~ :_· ~ :_· ~.: ~ :_· ~ :_' ~ :.\.' ~ ·.: ~ :_· ~ :_· ~ :_· ~.: ~ :_· ~ :_' ~.: ~ :.' ~ :_· ~ :_· ~ :_' ~ :_· ~ :_· ~ :_· ~ .: ~ .. \.: ~ :.·~ .: ~ :.\.' ~ ·.: ~ =.~ :.\.' ~ =.~ :_· ~ :_· ~ :.\.' ~.: ~:.\_: ~ :_' ~ :.· ~-:~ :.\.· ~ :_· ~ :_· ~.: ~.: ~ :::::::;:::::;:;:;:::::::::;··················· 
a year. access-they could hear the 

In this age of cutbacks it arguments debated, after all 
would mean that in my its their industry , they pay 
estate there won't be services the money that goes into it, 
to care for the old-hospital and I don't think the Coal 
services, home helps this sort Board had an argument to 
of thing. What we are going close St Johns. 
to be losing is jobs in those You say the Coal Board has 
industries as well, the people no argument to closeSt ]ohns 
who live in my estate who and it has no economic or 
supply the pit industries such social case, why then do you 
as engineering, steel workers think they are so intent on 
and so on-they are going to closi.>tg ·this particular pit? 
compound what is already a My own view is that just by 
desperate situation in the chance we happen to be sit -
community." ting on top of the richest coal 
You mentioned the indepen- field in Western Europe. I 
dellt enquiry that was con- mean Margam with its 457 
ducted by St ]ohns, what ef- million tonnes of prime cok-
fect do you expect that en- ing coal which is next to one 
quiry to have on the Coal of the biggest steel cam-
Board? plexes in the who le of 
On the Coal Board, "-n.-'"""'loAJ ... ct..>ion Europe. 
solutely nothing . Their South Wales produces 
policies are being dictated to specialised coal, . as does 

So you are saying that it is the 
coal in St ]ohns that the 
government are after, that 
they intend to privatise the · 
colliery, but in so doing that 
they wish to clear out the mili
tant membership of the 
union? 
I have absolutely no doubt 
about that whatsoever, the 
events in the course of the 
strike and events since have 
led to every si ngle lodge of
ficial in St Johns being 
sacked. 

Now, they have .been 
reinistated because we 
threatened to go to the press 
if they didn't go about it in 
the right way to show what 
kind of kangaroo court it 
was. I don't think this is to 

Basically what I am saying 
is that it should be a rank 
and file moveiT)ent of miners 
in the country . I think that 
the direction of the union 
has been somewhat lost. I 
just think that the leadership 
have other things on their 
minds at the moment like 
how to run the union 
without any money . 

I think that we have a du
ty to take that up and to 
carry on the fight , we 
shouldn't leave everything to 
our officials all the time . 
What tble has been played by 
your area leadership? 
Everything that we have 
done has had the stamp of 
approval of tf:e area ex
ecutive and the area leader
ship but we've had to go out 
and do it first. 

BLOC/Miners' 
Amnesty Campaign 
Lobby Labour Party 

conference 
Monday 30 September, 

8,00am, Conference 
Centre, Exeter Road, 

Bournemouth 
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New sales drive 
MILITANT IS planning 
a special sales' drive to 
coincide with the 
Labour Party con
ference, covering issue 
767, published on 27 
September. 

Workers' eyes will be on 
the debate around the 
policies needed for a new 
Labour government and, of 
course, on the socialist ideas 
of Militant. _ 

Militant is to the fore in 
every working class battle, 
but not just commenting on 
events. Militant supporters 
have continually campaign
ed for Liverpool's fighting 
stance to be taken by all 
Labour councils, and by the 
party's national leadership. 
Militant has been the only 
paper to consistently defend 
Liverpool's stand, and has 

been an important weapon 
helping the councillors put 
their case. 

The opportunities for 
building sales of Militant 
have never been better. 
Reports of new sales' suc
cesses come in every 'week. 
Hounslow sellers have been 
showing how it is done. Last 
Friday they sold 23 at 
Hounslow East tube, having 
sold another 10 that morniilg 
outside the Bridge Road 
council depot. For party 
conference week they will be 
turning to the Wellington 
Road estate. 

In Birmingham, Militant 
sellers went down to the 
Tucker Fasteners factory, 
where the union branch had 
submitted a witch-hunting 
resolution to TGWU con
ference. Seven papers were 
sold on the first visit. 

Militant-consistently giving support to Liverpool. 

Now, for the Labour Par
ty conference week, extra 

· sales are being planned in 
, every area, and of course ex

tra papers ordered . Estate 
sales will be especially im
portant . Militant's .policies 
could be featured on the day
time television coverage or 
on the news, then groups of 
sellers could be out each 
evening takin·g the paper 
workers want to know 
about, round to their doors . 

Some sellers will be trying 
street sales, on Friday even
ing or the late shopping night 
as well as Saturday. Several 
unemployed sellers have 
dcided to try town centre 
sales during the day, making 
up placards based on the 
previous day's events at the 
conference, after :J.ll , where 
else · will workers read the 
truth about what went on 
there? 

Militant's sales could dou
ble during party conference 
week. We can win many new 
readers , and convince more 
workers to join the Labour 
Party too . So do not just 
watch the~ television con
ference reports this year. 

Get out with the Militant 
paper, help boost the sales 
and help strengthen the fight 
inside the Labour Party for 
real socialist policies. 

By the 
circulation manager 
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This · 
week · 

£3,730 

% of target achieved . Target 

THIS WEEK'S postbag 
· brought more than dou
ble last week's total, mak
ing an overall total of 
£9,117. However, we still 
need £8,697 each week to 
get back on target. 

If we live up to our past 
record we could easily exceed 
our target--but plans for the 
second half of the quarter 
will have to be implemented 
immediately. Many areas are 
organising n0 · for fund 
raising at "freshers' fairs" 
and 21st birthday parties for 
Militant . 

At one special social in 
Sussex, a collection for the 
fighting fund raised £119.10! 
If you are short of ideas, 
social events this week range 
from a 'Curry nite' in Brum 
to a cycle ride in Skipton. 

However , the largest pro
portion of the fighting fund 
is raised by simply asking 
readers and supporters for 
donations or extras on top of 
the price of the paper and of 
course taking collections at 
workplaces and meetings, 
such as the magnificent sum 

of £115.51 raised at the 
Leicestershire LPYS summer 
camp }vfilitant readers' 
meeting which included 
donations from Rutland and 
Melton LPYS (£20) and 
strike pay from G Bates, 
Leicester CPSA (£29.27). 

The youth in particular 
provided literally a wealth of 
support ranging from YS 
donations , such as Lit
tlehampton's £20; to in
dividual contributions such 
as Alex Robertson of 
Broadgreen LPYS who sent 
us £3.50. 

There has been no wane in 
·the support amongst rank 
and file trade unioni sts 
reflected in what must be our 
best-ever TUC conference 
collection of £885.20 (before 
expenses) . 

We appeal to everyone 
who agrees with our ideas to 
send us a donation now. Not 
one penny of .your donation 
will be wasted. It will help us 
e>.pand so that those same 
ideas will reach more and 
more people . With your help 
we can do it. 

5400 
3050 
2650 
3750 
1300 
1200 
6550 
2150 
4700 
5800 
4750 
3150 
2100 
2850 
3000 
5800 

Donations. 
SPECIAL THANKS to: 

John Leech, EETPU £20; 
Harry Prosser, Coventry £5; J 
Fraser Keresley 25p; T Taylor, 
Coventry 75p; B Jacks'on, 
sacked miner from Keresley, 
50p; A Brown, Keresley NUM 
20p; Ken Davidson £5; Arthur 
Beer, Islington OAP £2 .50; 
Alan Buckley, Bristol_ £1 0; E 
Orpen, NUPE £1; lan Watt, 
Glasgow £3 . 50 ; Peter 
Tansley, Castle Donington, 
£5; Nigel Ball, Mansfield £2; 
Paul Meadows, Borehamwood 
£1 0 ; E Underwood, Leics 
COPS, £1 .50; Barry Read, 
Harlow CLP who paid £1 for 
his paper. 

Special thanks also to Pat 
and Felix, new readers in 
Freemantle who have surpass
ed local records, by taking col
lections and asking for 
donations. 

STOP PRESS: 
The Marxist Weekend 

School final rally included a 
collection in the Militant 
fighting fund which raised the 
magnificent sum of £ 1 , 21 2 
(this will be included in next 
week's figures) . 

. ads · Militaftl Marxist Daily Building Fund 
CLASSIFIED: 15p per word, 
minimum 1 0 words. 
SEMI-DISPLAY: £2 per col
umn centimetre . Three weeks 
for the price of two. Militant 
meeting ads free. 
All advertisement copy should 
reach this office by Saturday . . 

LPYS ' Fighting for our future ' 
T shirts (red, ye llow and green 
on white). Available now from 
Lesley Phillips, 5 Alverstone 
House, Kennington Park Road. 
London SE11 5 TS . 

M , L, XXL for £4 or for 
£4.50 get an enormous baggy 
one! Cheques to: 'London 
LPYS Campaign Fund' and add 
25p p&p. 

SCHOOL STUDENTS UNION : 
recruitment leaflets- £8 per 
1 ,000 , stencils for 
leaflets-70p each, 
posters- £5 per 50, activists 
pamphlets- 20p each (orders 
over 20, 15p each). 
Badges- 20p, Stickers- £10 
per 1 ,000. All prices include 
p&p. From YTURC, cl o 109 
Rannoch Road, London W6 . 

-:- ROTSKY Commemoration 
Meeting on C-90 tape: Dave 
Hemson - the St ruggle in 
South Africa. Ted Grant-the 
life and ideas of Trotsky . 
£1.25 plus 25p postage . From 
World Socialist Books, 3113 
Hepscott Road, London E9 5 
HB. Also available: C-90 The 
Rise of Bolshevism Tape 1. 
The 1860's to 1890's by Alan 
Woods. To accompany the ar
ticles in the MlR. Also £1,25 
plus 25p P&P. 

PARLIAMENTARY Selection : 
Enfield North CLP invites ap
plications for prospective 
parliamentary candidate . We 
recognise that white middle 
class males are already over 
represented in the PLP. This 
equal opportunity Labour Par
ty particularly welcomes ap
plications from members of 
ethnic and minority organisa
tions within the labour move
ment. Closing date for nomina
tions, first post 6 December . 
All replies to Secretary, Enfield 
North CLP, 324 High Street , 
Ponders End , Enf ie ld , 
Middlesex. 

WEST MIDLANDS Labour Uni
ty Conference. Saturday 21 
September 1 0 .30am to 4pm . 
Speakers include Dave Nellist 
MP . Derek Hatton, deputy 
leader Liverpool Council and 
lan Schofield (Senior Steward , 
Rover) . 'Venue Dr Johnsons 
House, Bull St, Birmingham ci
ty centre. £2 per delegate to 
P Pritchard, 115 Ridgeway , 
Edgbaston , Birmingham 17. 

MILITANT Liverpool Broad
sheet 'Defend our City' 25p 
(including postage) Orders of 
10 or more 1 Op each. To Cir
culation Department, 3-13 
Hepscott Rd . London E9 5HB. 

MILITANT FF pocket address 
books , Diaries 60p, plastic 
paper sleeves 20p, pens 20p, 
bookmarks 40p plus post to: 
Militant, 10 Rodney Court, An
son Drive , Sholing , Southamp' 
ton, S02· 8RU . 

CASSETTE TAPES with two 
issues of Militant (one each 
side) . A vailable fortnightly . 
£3.50 per quarter , £13 fo r 
year . 

Now available on cassette: 
all centre-page articles from 
issue 730-755. Send either 
seven blank C-90 cassettes or 
£6.30 payable to Militant 

. tapes, 18 Blandford Grove , 
Woodhouse, Leeds 2. Phone : 
(0532) 455936. 

MAKE some Fighting Fund for 
your area! Militant "No Slave 
Labour On YTS" stickers now 
available. Price: £1.50 for 
100- but they must be sold 
for a donation! Send order to 
Militant , 3- 1 3 Hepscott 
Road , London E9 5HB. Che
quesi POs made payable to 
Militant . 

WANTED-FOREIGN stamps , 
football programmes and 
cigarette coupons for FF. K 
McKay, 5c Cedar Place, Barr 
Head , Glasgow G78 2JT. 

MILITANT MINER POSTERS : 
'Miners unite , no splits' · . Bulk 
orders f rom Circulation Depart
ment. 3 -13 Hepscott Road, Lon
·don E9 5HB. Price 50p per dozen 
I post free). 

"YORKSHIRE " Militant 
badges, enamelled metal 
bade, red fist on white rose . 
£1 each plus 20p p&p . Free 
postage on orders of 1 0 or 
over. All proceeds to FF . 
Orders and cheques to: Mike 
Gibbs, 37 Lincoln Street, 
Wakefield. Phone 386845. 

Meetings 
ABERYSTWYTH: Weekly Mili
tant discussion groups. 
Details , phone Alan Huyton on 
615911. 

1MILITANT Marxist Discussion 
Group meetings held monthly 
in Swindon. Phone Martin on 
24 796 for details. 

CENTRAL LONDON LPYS 
Disco. Saturday 21 September 
8pm. Late bar. The Market 
Tavern Pub, York Way, (corner I 

oi Copenhagen St.). Islington, 
N1. 

WANTEP : Co-op stamps. 
Loose , part or full books for 
FI F. Send to Circulation Dept . 
3113 Hepscott Road London 
E9 5HB. , . ............ ," ''.b. "•" '·i 

'inqa a : 
iVA BASEBENZI \ 

The latest copy of lnqaba Ya 
Basebenzi, the journal of the 
Marxist Workers Tendency of 
the African National Congress 
contains an excellent perspec
tives article: Workers revolu
tion or racial civil war. 

Subscribe now! A years' subscrip
tion £2.80, Airmail £7 .90 . From 
lnqaba, BM Box 1719, London 
WC1 N3XX. 

Eastern 
East Midlands 
Humberside 
London NE 
London NW 
London SE 
London SW 
Lancashire 
Manchester 
Merseyside 
Northern 

3015 
3350 
1847 
3524 
4151 
2148 
2184 

606 
2658 
5197 
3384 

This week 
£161 

REMEMBER ALL that talk 
about law and order by 
leaders of the scabs during 
the miners strike? Strikers 
could do nothing right in the 
eyes of the press, but the 
scab leaders could do no 
wrong. 

But Ken Foulstone, leader 
of the working miners has let 
the side down a little bit. He 
has been jailed for burglary. 
His children got fed up with 
him spouting about law and 
order after he had been brag
ging about his ill gotten gains 
from the night shift! They 
wrote to Paul Foot of the 
Daily Mirror about his illicit 
activities! 

Poor old Ken! Not only 
has he been jailed but he's 
lost his job as weD-just like · 

Scotland East 
Scotland West 
Southern 
South West 
Wales East 
Wales West 
West Midla{lds 
Yorkshire 
National 

£ 
2238 
2546 
4095 

939 
1960 
1546 
2129 
1901 
1302 

50,7201 

all the strikers framed on riot 
charges and d'ther offences 
-except that the NCB have 
told Ken he will be free to 
reapply for a job with them 
when he comes out. 

But the press were 
"unable" to give this 
widespread coverage because 
it might prejudice another 
case going through the 
courts ai tbe moment. Ken is 
taking the NUM to court! 

If you want to know the 
truth about what is really go
ing on in the movement, we 
need a more frequent Mili
tant. So keep the money 
coming in for the Marxist 
Daily Building Fund. Dona
tions this week include £25 
from a reader in Essex, £17 
from two supporters, Dave 
Wilson and Glen Heron 
from the Houghton / 
Washington area and £10 
from a comrade in 
Staffordshire. 

By Dave Campbell 
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NOW THAT the fight to d~fend Liverpool City Council is entering its decisive 
phase, we are printing an edited version of a feature which appeared in a special 
broadsheet, produced by Militant in June. Here is the evidence-jobs, houses 
and services which the Labour council has defended and expanded since it came 
to power. 

Battle is now joined, as the Tory government moves to try and crush the coun
cillors' courageous stand. lt is up to the whole labour movement to ensure that 
it is the council which is victorious. 

Unions back the Council 
LIVERPOOL local authori
ty trade unions are moving 
into action to defend the ci
ty council. . . .. . 

At a mass meeting of oyer 
450 local author ity shop 
stewards in the city in June, 
with onlv a handful of votes 
against the meet ing overwhelm
ingly backed a six point plan : 
* All-out strike action by all 

council workers if any ac
tion is taken aga inst the 
Labour councillors. 

* All sections and branches of 
the council' s union member
s hip to ho ld urgent 
workplace meetin gs to 
discuss the situation. * Join in a massive campaign 
alongside the City Council 
and the City Labour Party 
to gain the support of the 
people of Liverpool , othe r 
trade union s and loca 
authority workers national
ly, for Liverpool' s stand. * Call on all unions that have 
eitl:!er left the Li verpool 
Joint Shop Stewards Com
mittee or have never been in
vol ved to a ffiliate , to 
g uarantee a _ united 
campaign. 

* Call on all trade unionists to 
withhold co-operation with 
the District Auditors in their 
attempts to secure informa
tion with which to surcharge 
councillors . 

Transport workers march in support of the council earlier this year. 

Frank Bowen , vice chair of 
the Liverp.ool Council JSSC 
said : "This plan is now well 

underway, with mass meetings 
taking place amongst the 
workforce. So far there has 
been overwhelming rank and 
file support for the council. 
When the District Auditors 

·turned up on council premises 

-
How Liverpool has been 
blitzed ~Y the Tories 

. . 

JOBS 

• Since 1979 Liverpool has lost 55,000 
jobs, including a third of the city' s 
manufacturing. jobs. 

• Under the Liberai/Tory council administra
tion (1975 - 82) 4 ,400 council jobs 
went. 

• 60,000 people are unemployed in 
Liverpool - some areas of the city have 
90 per cent youth unemployment. 

HOUSING 

• Between 1980 - 83 no municipal family 
accommodation was built . 

• Between 1979 - 83 under the 
~ Liberai/Tory administration rates increas
~ ed 100 per cent, rents 120 per cent; 

council rents w ere the highest in the 
country outside London. 

• 22,000 people are on the council waiting · 
list. 

• 20,000 homes need urgent repair work. 

they received no co-operation 
from trade unionists, they were 
shown the door and the locks 
on the rooms they tried to use 
were changed". 

Liberals' 
record 

THE LIBERALS, backed up by 
the Tories and the five renegade 
• Labour' councillors, led the op
position to Labour's jobs and 
houses budget at the ci ty council 
meeting on J une 14. The Li beral 
'alternative' wo uld have mea nt a 
cut in Liverpool's budget of £37 
mill io n-and 5.000 jobs goi ng. 

This is in line with the Liverpoo l 
Liberals' past record, when they led 
the council in alliance with the 
Tories (see table). In an interview · 
wit h the Daily Mail (22 February 
1984) Sir Trnor boasted. that one 

I 
of the main achievements of his .~ 
re ign was: ''Cutting the labour 
fo rce from 35,000 to 30,000 . . . it 
was admin we slashed". 

1 For all their 'community con
cern ' and 'radical' talk, the 
Liberals are no more th an the other 
party of big business: they are quite 
prepared to do the Tory govern
ment' s dirty work fQr them , the on
ly difference being that they heav.e 
a heavy sigh when they cut jobs and 
services. They recently received a 
handout of £188 ,000 from the 
British School of Motoring-the 
biggest company donation to a 
political party in history. Don't be 
fooled-the Liberals are no more 
than the Tories' second eleven. 

Build solldar ~ 
.::: THE STAND taken by 
·:::. Liverpool City Council is in 
.. · · the best traditions of the 
.... labour movement. Like 
.... Poplar council in 1920 and 
.. · the Clay Cross councillors 
:::: in 1973, the Liverpool 

councillors are prepared to 
suffer personal hardship in 
order to defend the local 
communities they were 

nu el~~;~ {~er~f~~~~~n!gainst 
:·:-:-: rate capping began earlier this 

j ~~~~J~~hl~;~~~~iit~~ 
leader Derek Hatton said ; 

::;:::: "We have always believed 

.· ::: ·· ::~ :.·~: :.: ~~~~is~edbui~T:~ig~~~~~dt t~: 
local workers know what a 

::::::: local authority wants to do. it 
. . . should clearly set out its pro
.:.:.:. gramme and mobilise support 

around it. " 
Liverpool hasn't drifted in

to confrontation with the 
government. Continuing on 
from its ~victory over the 
government last year , at each 
stage of its campaign the tac
tics of the council's Labour 
group have been consciously 
worked out with the District 
Labour Party and tra ce 
unions . 

This campaign must now 
go into top gear , with mass 
meetings and mass activity. If 
one single councillor is sur
charged or disqualified from 
office an all-out strike by the 
council workforce must take 
place. Already when th e 
Tories' District Auditors went 
into Liverpool on Friday 2·1 
June to begin their work of 
punishing the Labour coun
cillors , they recieved short 
shrift from the workf orce and 
were thrown out of the town 
hall. 

~-----SINCE LABOUR was 

* Stopped a three per cent cut in the 
* Created an extra 1,000 jobs in de 

taken on a further 1 00 YTS train• 
week with proper training and a guc 

* Plans a £ 1 00 a week minimum w.; 
employees. 

* Started building 2,369 new muni 
- . - -- - - -* Committed £51 million in grants tc 

ment funds for Housing Associati<l 
to improve the environment of H( 

* Five new nursery class projects c: 
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ILLEr~L 
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tY campaign 1~ 
~JJ)~Ft~~:~~;H~~Et •••••••• S imi larly , moves by the 

Tories to send in commis
sioners to take over the run 
ning of the council must be · 
met head-on . During Liver
pool's fight last year the Sun
day Times considered the 
problems commissioners 
would face : "The caretakers 
have to unlock the doors, the 
computers have to be set-up. 
There are 25 things that have 
to happen before you can sit 
in your grand office and pre
tend to run the city" . 

Workers in the private sec 
tor must be involved in 
defence of the council, with 
a city-wide general strike . 
That support is there . On the 
7 March demonstration car, 
rail and print workers march
ed alongside council workers. 
That so li darity must be built 
on to ensure the success of a 
c ity-wide general str ike. 

In the broader labour move
ment, resolutions of support 

~~e~~:~:~~~~~~~~~e struggle ::t:: 
Solidarity action mlfst be :::::::: 

prepared in the form of a one (( 
day national strike of all local · :::;:::: 
authority workers with mass }} 
demonstrations and // 
meetings. }} 

Tne National Local Authori- :::::=:: 
ty Co-0rdinating Committee , ::;::::: 
representing workers from 40 :::: 
local authorities must im 
mediately put forward its .... 
statement of aims, which in
cludes organising solidarity .... 
action if commissioners are · · · 
put into run local authorites or 
if individual counci ll ors face 
legal victimisat io n . Ap- ··· 
preaches must also be made __ ·_·_ 
to all groups of local authori- :: . . 
ty workers not yet involved in .. ·.· 
NLACC. 

· ···.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.· .·.·.· . 
. . . -.- .·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·. .. · .-:-:-:.:-:-:-:.:.:-: < -:-:-:.:-: .. ·.· ....... . .. .. .. .' .. :::: :: -:-: ::::::::::::::::::::::::-:: 

····,· . . . ·.· . . .... . . ·.·-·.·-· .·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·-·. ·.·.·.· ·-·.·-·.· ··-·-·.·. 

!lected in 1983 it has-------

::ouncil workforce, saving 1 ,000 jobs. 
(-care facilities, nurseries, etc. lt has 
es, topping up their wages to £52 a 
ranteed job at the end of their scheme. 

ge and a 35-hour week for all council 

:ipal homes-. 

home owners, £12.7 million improve
lS and Co-operatives and £3. 6 million 
using Association areas. 
·e bei'ng built with six more planned. 

LABOUR HAS begun to 
carry out its election pro
mise of building new 
municipal homes-not the 
rabbit-warren, multi
storey nightmares of the 
past, but proper semi
detatched houses with 
front and back gardens. 
Working class people are 
entitled to quality housing 
and a decent environment, 
and the Labour council 
are determined to provide· 
it. 
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ACTION 
Liverpool's House Building Programme 
1sn..a1 

OVER THE three years I May 1 983-April 
, 986), 6,500 jcbs could be generated by 
council contracts and spending on the 
older housing programme. 

Party mobilises support 
THE TORIES are beginning their 
legal attempts to bludgeon Liver
pool into line . The 49 Liverpool 
Labour councillors have been sur
charged £106,000 . 

But as far as the Liverpool 
Labour group are concerned they 
a.re not going to be deflected from 
the:r dut y to de fe nd jobs and ser
vices. Cit y Councillor and Presi
dent of the Liverpool District 
Labour Party Tony Mulhearn said: 

" The Distr ict Labou r Party has 
begun it s campaign in support of 
the counci l. Alrea.dy every house in 
the city has been l e<~flened. Est ate 

canvasses and public meetings are 
being organised. Stall with peti 
tions in shopping cent res have had 
co res of people queueing .up to 

sign them. 
' ' \\ -e 11ill not be intim idated bv 

this lega l threat from the Distric-t 
Auditors. 11·ho Me actin!! on behal f 
of the Torv go1·ern;;ent. We 
received a mandate from the peo
ple o f Li1 erpool to mak e no cut s 
in jobs and <; en i.:es, of creat ing 
ne11 jobs and building more homes , 
and not to increase rent s or rates 
to pay for Tory cll!backs. We in
tend to carry these policies our. 

" \lv'e are appealing on a nationa l 
sca le to a ll Labo ur loca l 
authorities, and in turn the Li ver 
pool council trade un io ns are ap
pealing to thei r national combines, 
to mobilise support not only for 
Liverpool but also Lambeth and 
Merseyside County Council, who 
all face threats from district 
auditors. 

"We are also demanding a com
mitment from the Labour Party 
National Executive and the 

Councillor Tony Mulhearn , President of Liverpool District Labour Party. 

Parliament ary Labour Party that 
th ey stand by party poli.:y, as 
outli ned in composite 44 passed at 

Photo : Militant 

the 1984 Labour conference. They 
must back al l the council s facing 
the Tory legal ihreat''. 

Li1·erpool's fi1 e. Labour i\·1Ps
Terry Fields Eric Heffer, Eddie 
Loyden, Bob Wareing and Bob 
Parry support the co un ci l's st and . 
Terry Fields, MP for Broadgreen 
who onl y takes a worker 's average 
wage out of his parliamentary 
salary and gives the rest back to the 
labour movement, said: 

" The elected representatives of 
Li verpool wi ll . not let the people 
down. They have been let down too 
often in the past and they deserve 
better. We are not going to dirty 
our hands doing the Tories ' but
chery of jobs and services in an 
already ravaged LiverpooL Liver
pool's people will not be crushed 
by this or any other government" . 

., 
::T 
0 
0 

• 

· . ...__ 
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Argentina 

Workers rebuild, 
but question their 
leaders 
ON 23 May a general strike shook the whole of 
Argentina. Some 200,000 workers from every area 
congregated in the 'Plaza de Mayo' Buenos Aires, 
to protest against government policy. 

This was the second 
general strike in 17 
months of Alfonsin ' s 
government, due to the 
serious economic crisis. 
Inflation and unemploy-
ment are ever on the in
crease. In April, for ex
ample, wholesale prices 
rose so fast that the an
nual inflation forecast 
reached 2,525 per cent. 

Argentina is approaching 
a hyperinflationary state, 
like Bolivia . This would be 
catastrophic for the 
economy in general and par
ticularly the working class. 

Unemployment is growing 
alarmingly . The official 
figure of 150Jo is false . Vast 
numbers of unemployed oc
cupy· themselves in any 
marginal activity to survive. 
The wave of factory closures 
and sackings is very strong, 
and the real unemployment 
figure may be between 30% 
and 40%. The dictatorship 
de.stroyed a third of the 
country's industry, and 
Alfonsin has done nothing to 
reverse this deindustrialisa
tion . 

Government incomes 
policy is a frontal attack on 
the workers . The monthly 
wage increases. only reach 
900Jo of inflation. In the first 
quarter of 1985, workers' 
buying power probably fell 
by 21% . Struggles are in
evitable . The leaders of the 
CGT union federation were 
negotiating a social pact call
ed the 'Concerti on' for near
ly a year but this is now 
becoming politically un 
viable. Workers' struggles 
grew to such a point that the · 
directors of the CGT could 
not avoid a plan of struggle 
with big meetings nationwide 
leading to a general strike. 

The Peronist directors of 
the CGT did not want to put 
too much pressure on the 
Alfonsin government, but 
they had no choice if they 
wanted to keep control of 
the union . They do not see 
the 24-hour general strike as 
a preparatory step towards 
more advanced forms of 
struggle, but as a safety valve 
to release some of the 
pressure in a permanent 
situation of local strikes, 
which were in any case 
threatening to take on a na
tional character. 

The union leaders in 
Argentina are a reactionary 
bureaucracy whose methods 
have more in common with 
the Mafia than workers 
democracy. Beating and 
murdering of opposing 
workers' leaders is common 
practice. Many workers were 
handed over to the 1976-83 
dictatorship. But for histor
ical reasons they still have 
support. 

Saul Ubaldini , (one of the 
four general secretaries of 
the cGn, toured the most 
important cities in the coun
try . He- had to respond to a 
new spirit in the working 

By an Argentinian 
correspondent 

class . In one meeting 
Ubaidini declaimed: "If the 
government does not change 
its economic policy, it must 
go." a phrase later quoted 
by the Radical Party govern
ment to accuse the strike of 
being ' anti-democratic '. The 
government launched .a big 
media campaign to break the 
stri ke. 

The government's panic 
reached its highest point on 
the day before the strike. 
The minister of employment, 
Barrionuevo, in a televised 
press conference, threatened 
sanctions against public sec
tor workers. He said he did 
not recognise the CGT as the 
only workers' leaders , they 
were j ust one union group 
out of many. J hat ~as why, 
he said , the strike could not 
be declared illegal , because 
there was not one central 
union calling it! 

Ready to fight 
The answer to his delirious 

comments soon came. The 
strike was a success in 
Buenos Ai res, Cordoba , 
Rosari o, Santa Fe and 
Argentina's other big work
ing class cities . However the 
mass meetings were not like 
the usual Peronist meetings 
which are just rallies. Most 
of the 200,000 workers pre
sent were trying to listen to 
what the CGT leader was 
telling them. 

When some group started 
to play the bass-drums, a 
tradition at such meetings , 
the audience demanded 
silence. Such a seemingly 
small detail means an entire 
change of attitude! 

Most of Ubaldini ' s speech 
was totally ambiguous, but 
when he said that "The 
government's fire should not 
be turning against the people 
but against the IMF," or 
" We cannot forget that there 
are men in the government 
who clapped when the 
murderous bombs of June 
1955 massacred our people", 
the crowd cheered their 
support. 

Ubaldini put forward no 
concrete objective for the 
fight, but when he repeated 
his demagogic call for the 
Radical government to 
"change its social and 
economic policy or go' ' , the 
crowd chanted back "It 
must go! It must go!" 

Discontent with govern
ment economic policy 
amongst the workers has 
now spread to sections of the 
middle classes who have pl'o
gressively been ruined . The 
government is resorting to · 
mere insults. Alfonsin called 
Ubaldini a 'crybaby' and 
said "Argentinians have to 
choose between two at-

titudes , either to -stay lamen
ting and crit1cising the 
government, or to get to 
work half as hard as their 
grand fathers did." He 
blames so-called 'greedy' 
workers for all the economic 
problems and punishes them 
through government 
policies : 

The general strike showed 
though that workers are 
ready to· fight to change 
things. They are already· 
fighting a hard.internal bat
tle in the unions to' displace 
the UGT bureaucracy, but 
they still control most of the 
CGT for their own ends and 
act as an enormous brake on 
the movement. 

The bourgeoisie knows 
that this general strike was 
not due to the union 
bureaucracy, but had been 
forced by the growing strug
gles of the working class . 
They know the leaders can 
do nothing but climb aboard 
the train of struggle , even if 
they lead from the guard' s 
van rather than the 
vanguard . 

The bureaucracy in fact 
fear the working class who 
are putting more and more 
pressure on them. Their 
capitalist class instincts tell 
them that this uncontrollable 
force must be fought. 

Nonetheless the 23 May 
strike was . a magnificent 
show of strength by the 
Argentine working class 
which is beginning to-recover 
the historical strength which 
the seven years of dictator
ship could not crush , with all 
it s repressive apparatus, 
thousands of deaths and 
30,000 'disappearances'. 

The general strike was a 
landmark . Today . the 
workers have to fight on two 
fronts; against the 
bourgeoisie that exploits 
them , and against the 
bureaucracy holding back its 
fight for emancipation. The 
first steps have been ~ken . 
The bureaucrats will return 
to negotiate with the govern
ment, betraying the most 
urgent needs of the working 
class . But such experiences 
are forcing_ the workers tQ 
redouble their efforts to 
cleanse their organisations 
and transform them into 
authentic tool3 of struggle. 

The Argentinian ruling 
class can no longer satisfy 
even the most elementary 
demands of the working 
class . In the next few years 
workers will have the clear 
choice of either submitting 
to the most horrifying misery 
or taking power into their 
own hands. 

SINCE THE report above 
came in from a correspon
dent in Argentina there has 
been another general strike 
and another mass rally in 
Buenos Aires, on 29 August. 

For all the press claims 
that the Alfonsin govern
ment has convinced the 
Argentinian people of his 
policies, unemployment, in
flation and opposition con
tinue to rise. 

Protests under the dictatorship about disappearances. Some Peronist-affiliated unions' leaders 
implicated in the disappearances are still in office. 

A shanty townin Argentina . 

THE GENERAL strike 
showed the invalidity of 
the 'social pact' which the 
bosses. the government 
and union leaders were try
ing to push. The deep 
economic crisis does not 
allow the government to 
give any concessions that 
can satisfy, even tem
porarily. workers ' aspira
tions. The government 
does not satisfy even its 
own bourgeois backers. 

Sections of industrial 
capitalism complain that 
credit is too expensive 
(they pay interest of 
around 40 per cent per 
month) . As they do not 
wish to risk their own 
capital, which they invest 
in highly profitable financial 
speculation, the enter
prises do not invest and 
decapitalise very quickly. 
Investment fell by 1 7 per-

cent last year and 50 per 
cent between 1981 and 
1984. Government policy 
favours speculation at the 
expense of production. 

That is why the govern
ment faces criticism from 
Argentinian private enter
prise. The economic crisis 
not only forces each class 
to defend implacably its 
own .interests, but 
amongst the ruling class it 
destroys less profitable 
productive sectors. and 
boosts the interests of the 
parasites. This is leading 
the country to econimic 
ruin. 

No 'harmony' 
The entrepreneurs tried 

to lean on the union leaders 
to apply the bosses' policy. 
In exchange. they offer on
ly their 'understanding' of 

the hard problems the 
working class have to en
dure. Some capitalists 
even pretended to support 
May's general strike but at 
the last minute 'changed 
their minds'. They wanted 
to use the strike to 
pressurise the government 
towards an even more anti
working class policy! 

.The CGT leaders. 
though, were seeking the 
.support of these en
trepreneurs to show that 
'all the people' were pro
testing against govern
ment economic policy. 
This is the traditional idea 
of the Peronist leaders . 

These leaders do not 
seek to transform society; 
their idea is to try to har
monise the two cJasses. 
But reality is breaking this 
policy of alliance. 
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The land of cougs 
"SMALL UNSUCCESSFUL coup in 
Thailand-no real change", sounds like an 
imaginary silly season headline in Fleet Street. 
But last week's failed military putsch shows 
the deep crisis in one of the United States' 

·main Asian allies. 

The failed coup on 9 
September lasted a mere ten 
hours. The insurgents, who 
hari styled themselves a 
"revolutionary council" fail
ed to gain sufficient support. 
They were allowed to leave 
the country in exchange for 
the safe return of the coun
try's Air Force commander. 
Some trade unionists who, 
voluntarily or otherwise, 
backed the coup, were less 
lucky. The r~bels said their 
attempted takeover was due 
to deterioration in the 
economy and the social ef
fects of the government's 
austerity measures. 

There has been a long 
history of military control in 
Thailand since the end of ab
solute monarchy 50 years 
ago; only three years of 
''democratic experiment" 
(1973- 76) have been 
allowed. 

Even the present four
pa-rty civilian government 
has an unelected upper house 
totally dominated · by the 
military. The Prime Minister 
Prem Tinsulanonda is a 
former general. 

Thailand has been trying 
to ape the development of 
t he area's · "wonder 
economies" South Korea 
and Singapore. There has 
been some development of 
capitalist agriculture but 
world prices for raw 
materials are still very low. 
The main effect has been 
depopulation of the coun
tryside as the poorest 
peasants and landless pour 
into the cities where women 
and children are used 'as 
slave labour in the rag trade. 

An estimated 700.000 
women between 15 and 25 
are forced into the infamous 
prostitution trade of 
Bangkok, catering for 
Western tourists. 

Inflation has hit the 
population hard. The pro
cessing of heroin is a staple 
source of income in parts of 
Thailand . Corruption is 
believed to take a third of the 
national budget with the 
military's fingers always 
hovering over any source of 
wealth. 

Military spending 
Even the pos1t1ve 

developments, the growth of 
some industry, has the disad
vantage, from the ruling 
class viewpoint, of develop
ing for the first time a 
sizeable working class . 

Thailand is an ally of the 
United States, for reasons 
obvious from the map, the 
country's closeness to the 
deformed workers' states of 
Kampuchea, Laos , Vietnam 
and China. From the days of 
the Vietnam war Bangkok 
because a 'recreation centre' 
for Amerkan Gls while the 
USAF built air bases 
throughout Thailand. Now 
Thailand is the staging 
ground for gu,•rilla attacks 
on the Vietnamese-backed 
government in K2mpuchea . 

The guerillas are members 
of a coalition including the 
Khmer Rouge , supporters of 
Pol Pot, whose viciou3 dic
tatorship ruined Kampuchea 
in four years of genocide and 
farr.ine . If the coalition were 
to break down the Thai 

South Africa-correction 
A PROOFREADING error 
in last week's Militant gave 
a misleading impression. The 
lnqaba ya Basebenzi press 
staement on the African Na
tional Congress should have 
read: 

"The way forward is to 
systematically build the 
strength of the mass move
ment round the growing 
power of the organised black 
working class , uniting the 
militant youth ·and workers 

in well-planned nationwide 
action campaigns against 
apartheid and capitalism . 

"There is no other way at 
this stage to effectively take 
the struggle beyond the flam
ing townships streets and in
to the camp of the 
oppressors. ' ' 

Unfortunately the ommi
sion of the word 'other' gives 
an obviously false impres
sion of lnqaba's position. 

Dunnes' strike 
MANAGEMENT AT Dunnes stores in Dublin have 
denied press reports tbis week that they had agreed to 
phase out South African goods in their stores. This 
has come as a serious blow to strikers at the firm's 
Henry Street store who have been on strike for 14 
months against the store's handling of South African 
goods (see Militant, 14 June). 

The determination and bravery of the strikers has 
won workers' backing in Ireland and Britain and 
heartened black trade unjonists and youth in South 
Africa itself. Dumies' workers have defied intimida
tion before and despite their disappointment that press 
rumours were premature, shop steward Karen Gearon 
said: "Our strike will go ·on". 

The workers were obeying an official unjon instruc
tion when they-refused to handle South African goods; 
they need the backing of all workers. Messages of sup
port and donations to: Karen Gearon, c/ o IDATU, 
9 Cavendish Road, DUBLIN 1. 

government say they would 
support Khmer ~ouge alone. 
The guerilla attacks are sup
ported and financed for 
strategic reasons by the 
USA. 

The Thai government 
have put themselves on a war 
footing, greatly increasing 
military spending to a cur
rent budget of $1.7 billion, 
importing huge quantities of 
American weapons like F-16 
jet fighters. The navy and air 
force are being modernised, 
and there is talk of Thailand 
becoming a US missile base. 

This not only maintains 
the importance of the 
military bureaucracy; it also 
saps the economy. Despite 
huge loans and even free 
grants from a grateful 
Washington, only one item 
looms larger than defence in 
the Thai budget, that is debt
servicing costs, interest on 
international loans. 

The government devalued 
the currency last November 
and introduced austeri~y 
measures which cut living 
standards and also halted 
vital state investment in steel 
and minerals. 

There are obvious splits in 
both the military and the 
civilian wings of the ruling 
class . The coalition itself in
cludes parties based on the 
military and finance bosses. 
The capitalists fear a severe 
recession once the present 
world boom ends; many 
have doubts about future 
de velopments under the 
military. 

The country is still virtual
ly a military dictatorship. 
The government regularly 
declares a state of emergen
cy and martial law in parts 
of Thailand to give carte 
blanche when dealing with a 
small force of "Corn
m unist" guerillas . 

trial for 480 days. The Act 
gives rewards for rebels' 
bodies which has led to non
political peasants being 
murdered for cash. Opposi
tionists are still charged with 
tese majeste and jailed for 
criticising the supposedly 
''constitutional" monarch 
King Bhumibol. This is the 
country Reagan uses to de
fend "democracy" in South 
East Asia! 

Working class 
The ruling class are still 

uncertain about the balance 
between repression and 
democratisation. Fear of a 
coming explosion forced 

lf.lections for the lower house . 
but the upper house, the 
Senate, is still appointed by 
the King and comprises 90 
per cent military men. 

The military are no longer 
allowed to hold major 
political posts but soldier§ 
like General Prem merely 
resigned their officerships. 
The ruling class are more 
wary of military coups now, 
they even fear that radicalis
ed sections of the army could 
take action against 

capitalism if social condi
tions future deteriorate. But 
they also wonder if their 
system can survive without 
military crutches . 

The future will depend on 
the small but growing work
ing class. The small Com
munist Party of Thailand 
has been savagely repressed 
by the regime for many 
years. The CPT's former 
allegiance to the Peking 
bureaucracy led to their 
abandonment of the work
ing class for a rural-based 
guerilla strategy. This has 
totally failed. 

Now that China has given 

support for Thailand in its 
proxy war with Vietnam the 
movement is even more split. 
One former CP leader who 
gave himself up is reported
ly now working with the 
regime. 

Thai capitalism has not 
the resources to solve its pro
blems, while Stalinism, of 
both Moscow and Peking 
orientation, is prepared to 
try to compromise with 
capitalism. It will be up to 
the working class to create 
the leadership needed to end 
the cycle of economic ex
ploitation and military 
repression. 

But the Anti-Communist 
Activities Act has always 
allowed detention without Another contingent of armaments from the USA. 

Militant International Review 

Special offer 
TAKE THE opportunity to buy the back issues 
of the Militant International Review from issue 
number 10, March 1976 to issue number 29 
Summer 1985. Write to World Socialist Books, 
3- 13 Hepscott Road, London E9 5HB, stating 
which issue(s) you want to purchase, at SOp 
per copy, plus 20p postage and packing (60p 
postage for five copies or more). All cheques 
to be n:tade payable to 'World Socialist Books'. 

--These include:---------------------------

MlR No 18 Winter 1980 
CONTENTS: Forward into the 
' eighties . The forgotten 
revolution: the Hungarian 
Soviet republic 1 919. Letter 
from Madrid . 

MlR No 19 Spring 1980 
CONTENTS : The crisis of 
Thatcherism . Russia: reform or 
political revolution? USA 
perspect ives. If sharks were 
people and questions of a 
reading worker - Brecht . Jack 
i.. ondon : The man, the 
socialist , the fighter. 

MlR No 20 Summer 1980 
CONTENTS: Britain ' s crisis: 
are import controls the 
answer? Forty years since 
Trotsky ' s assasination. 
Poland's winter of discontent. 

MlR No 21 Winter 1980-81 
CONTENTS: British capitalism 
faces catastrophe. lndia-the 
crumbling state. The 1919 
Belfast engineering strike. 

MlR No 22 June 1982 
CONTENTS: Falklands war, 
what lessons for the labour 
movement? El Salvadcr: 
which way forward for the 
revolution? Marxism and the 
state: Who really threatens 
democracy? 

MlR No 23 October 1982 
CONTENTS : Labour's pro
gramme '82. Crisis in the 
Soviet Union. International 
notes- Brazii /Spain / banking 
crisis. 

MlR No 24 November 1983 
'CONTENTS : Editorial. Labour 
after Brighton. Grenada inva
sion . Argentine elections . 
Book reviews . Latin America 
on the brink. Letter from Chile. 

MlR No 25 Spring 1984 
CONTENTS: Editorial. Lenin 's 
last struggle. Andropov and 
after. The lessons of the 
Belgian general strike . George 
Grosz-the artist and revolu
tionary. Economic notes. Book 
reviews. 

MlR No 26 Summer 1984 
CONTENTS: Editorial. Britain , 
the real situation . Character of 
the European revolution . 
Engels and human develop-

ment . Hanging on the Tories ' 
coat tails. Economic notes. 
Book reviews. 

MlR No 27 Autumn 1984 
CONTENTS : Editorial. The 
choice before the Labour Par· 
ty. Letter to the editor. Marx· 
ism and the Nicaraguan 
revolution . The Asturian Com
mune. Economic notes . Book 
reviews . 

MlR No 28 Winter 1985 
CONTENTS: Editorial. Women 
in revolt. From bureaucrat to 
dissident. Settling a debt- a 
short story. Economic notes . 
A regime on trial. Five letters 
by Trotsky . Book reviews. 

MlR No 29 Summer 1985 
CONTENTS: Editorial : How Labour can win. Arms 
race in the 1980s. Sinn Fein blocks workers' uni
ty. Part one of the History of Bolshevism. Famine, 
How India won independence, Spencer's union, 
Book reviews. Economic Notes. 
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[etters. 
Send us your views, comments or criticism. Write to Militant, 
3/13 Hepscott Road, London E9 5HB 

Yobs or 
just hard-up? 

Dear Comrades, 
Our local free paper 

recently carried a front page 
story: "Yobs who scorn 
jobs". In this article a local 
estate agent complained that 
the applicants who came to 
him for job interviews were 
"a staggering collection of 
useless pieces of humanity, 
one was wearing a silver 
bomber jacket and the dir
tiest jeans I've ever set eyes 
on. He had come for an in
terview as a trainee 

Residential 
homes 

Dear Comrades, 
I worked in a residential 

old peoples home in 
Blackburn. Last week I was 
sacked for no reason other 
than the owner wanted a 
"change of cook". The 
working conditions were 
hazardous and typical of 
many of these private homes 
that are opening up sup
posedly to give care and at
tention to old people before 
they die. 

For 20 hours a week I 
took home £30 and was not 
only expected to cook on 
ovens in bad repair but to do 
all sorts of other jobs like 
answering the phone ~nd the 
door, and keeping an eye on 
the old people when the 
nurses were upstairs. 

negotiator. I wouldn't think 
of employing him to sweep 
the office." 

I'd like to suggest to the 
estate agent that he try and 
buy decent clothes and shoes 
on the money you get from 
the DHSS. He goes on to say 
that "youngsters won't con
form, accept discipline or 
knuckle under." 

The time when the 
workers would bow and 
scrape to the boss have gone. 
Perhaps he'd like to bring 
those days back . 

Yours fraternally 
Chris Williams 
Bournemouth 

I had to really badger the 
owner for protective oven 
gloves and burn spray and 
food was often skimped. 
The inmates pay £160 a week 
to stay in the home, but I 
was told to cut ten fish in 
half for 16 residents. They 
sleep two to three people in 
a room and recently when 
someone died there was no 
one qualified on the premises 
to deal with the situation. 
Hours of the · nurses were 
also cut' to tal<e on a YTS 
worker who had to work a 
full 40 hour week. 

I'd recommend that 
anyone working in these 
homes who has been treated 
unfairly or has witnessed bad 
treatment or conditions to 
publicise them and join in 
with any campaigns to im
prove them. 

Yours fraternally 
Jill 
Blackburn 

Desperate for money ... 

A PARTLY disabled man , desperate for work after 
six years on the dole and applying for hundreds of 
jobs, has offered one of his kidn~ys in exchange for 
a job: " . .. I thought it was worth a try in my 
despair". He explained: " ... I would give my right 
arm to work normally ... but its loss would make 
me helpless. So I wondered what I had to offer that 
anybody else might possibly make use of which 
might help me as well" . 

... and money for free 
NO SUCH problems for James, Marquis of Bland
ford, heir to Blenheim Palace and 11,500 acn~s of 
Oxfordshire. On his return from a holiday in 
Switzerland he is in for a pleasant surprise. He is 
due to inherit his great-grandmother's trust fund 
of over a million dollars. At last Jim will be finan
cially independent of his father. 

Using some initiative 
SEVERAL SCANDALS have erupted over corrup
tion amongst Chinese Communist Party officials. 
One incident occured 'Yhen Hainan, a poor island 
near Hong Kong was allocated vast amounts to 
build up a modern infrastructure. Instead, over t ile 
next 14 months the money was used, amongst other 
things, to buy 90,000 cars (more than China as a 
whole imports annually), three million TV sets and 
250 ,000 video recorders. Banks on the mainland 
were involved as well as the navy which was shipp
ing the ' merchandise' . It '!eems that party officials 
have their own interpretation of China' s recent turn 
towards 'individual enterprise' ! 

Question time 
Dear Comrades, 

Whilst staying in Derry 
recently a number of com
rades and myself managed to 
participate in a Robin Day
style question time which 
was being covered by a local 
radio station. 

After submitting a written 
question I was called upon to 
read it out: "Does the panel 
support the campaign to 
reinstate the sacked 
miners?" The panel all 
answered 'no' and then went 
into great length to explain 
why, which in short can be 
put into one word: 
"violence". 

I replied that in Scotland 
alone around 200 miners had 
been sacked, many for the 
'violent crime' of stepping 
off a pavement etc . and not 
one had been reinstated . I 

then told of an old miner at 
Bates pit in Northumberland 
who, having never been in 
trouble in his life, was sack
ed for keeping watch whilst 
some young ones collected 
shingle off a slag-heap to 
warm pensioners homes dur
ing the winter months. 

To my annoyance one of 
the panel joyfully branded 
this miner a criminal who 
deserved all he got. 

If miners are to be sacked 
for the 'violent crime' of 
stepping off a pavement or 
helping OAP's let alone 
defending jobs and com
munities, then this Tory 
government should be sack
ed for the criminal acts it has 
relentlessly carried out 
against our class. 

Yours fraternally 
Bob Harker 
Gateshead East 
Labour Party 

A letter which 
September. 

in the Daily Express, Friday 1 3 

yl ea 
I HAVE been a Co . 

I l-ife , but I cannot f~:rvatJve a ii my workinC7 
Jenkin or his wife o hany sorrow for Patr ick 

I. 

as · Environment Sec~t 15 losmg a ' 'lcrative job 
Thatcher is tr · ary, At a tJme whe n Mrs ' 
1 t ymg to wm the s • e ec orate, especially th upporc of the 

not see how a pictur e unemployed, I can
Wife bemoaning their efa~f Mr Jenkin and his 

I live in Liverpool . e ca n help her caus.:> 
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therNore · n worst enemy " 
us aiL Wiping his hands cir 

Barbara Sfepflenson, 
__ Liverpool. 

oc .. _ 

SDP hypocrisy 
Dear Comrades, 

The SDP in its recent con
ference has condemned 
members of the NUM who , 
in their struggle against the 
Thatcher government, broke 
a series_of unjust laws. The 
SDP also condemned the 
stand of Liverpool City 
Council against the govern
ment. Delegates said that the 
way to change laws (if you 
think them unjust) is 
through the ballot box. 

Do they condemn blacks 
in South Africa who are 
members of the outlawed 
ANC? Do they condemn the 
suffragettes when they broke 
the law on their way to win
ning suffrage for women? 
We would hope not since 
they do claim to be 
Democrats! ! ! 

What would they have the 
miners do? Sit back and say 
'We cannot have an effective 
strike-it means breaking 
those Thatcher laws. We will 
just have to wait for five 
years 'till the next Labour 
government '? 

AS AN alternative t 
Sive appeals by 1 
reli ef work in dist 
be better if e v e r 
annuated person a 
to dedu ct £1 per w 
to be Passed on 1 chanty. 

.·Th is is less th 
of Cigarettes an 
of a pint ' 

Student protests 
Dear Militanr, 

When school students 
struck for half a day against 
conscription onto YTS, Kin
nock called them 'dafties '. 
Perhaps he thought school 
students were too young to 
be political. 

Nursery facilities are vital to relieve the pressures of child care. 
But nurseries are increasingly coming under attack due to local 
government spending limits . 

Acts of despair 
Dear Comrades, 

We only have to look at 
West Germany to see how 
the world crisis is affecting 
famil y life in a country 
where the workers supposed
ly have it so good. 

In West Germany, which 
has one of the worst records 
of child abuse, a recent 
survey showed that several 
hundred children were bat
tered to death last year . 
Although only 30,000 cases 
of child abuse were 
reported , it was estimated 
that thl' real figure was a 
staggering 1,500,000 being 
exposed 11> some form of 
child battering. 

At any one time over six 
thousand children are being 

I wonder what he thinks 
of the black South African 
school students b'Jycotting 
their lessons . They are no 
older , in fact some are as 
young as six, but Kinnock 
dare not insult people who 
risk their lives to fi ght 
against apartheid in the same 
way as he insulted youth in 

treated for regular alcohol 
abuse. A university study 
showed that one in four 
children aged between 10 to 
15 years had considered 
suicide! The rate of suicides 
amongst children has gone 
up 25 per cent over recent 
years. 

However, it was the last 
paragraph of the report in 
The Times which graphical
ly portrayed the real picture 
of life for workers in West 
Germany. " Every week 
there are reports of 'family 
tragedies' where mothers or 
fathers strangle or shoot 
their children and then kill 
themselves in acts· of despair 
over the future". 

Yours fraternally 
Julie Harris · 
Poole 

Britain . 
Capitalism puts no age 

limits on its victims, in 
whatever country they are. If 
you ' re old enough to suffer 
under the Tories, you' re old 
enough to fight back. 

Yours fraternall y 
Dave Warren 
Swansea Labour Party 

The Liverpool councillors 
-should they postpone their 
struggle as it means breaking 
the law-or should they live 
up to their election 
promises? 

GMWU women on strike against working in asbestos dust. Health and safety conditions for 
many workers have been undermined over recent years. 

It is obvious how we 
should answer the questions. 
The hypocrisy of the SDP is 
obvious-break unjust laws 
in the name of democracy so 
long as it doesn' t ha ppen 
here in Britain in 1985. Their 
philosophy is that the class 
struggle must be kept as far 
away as possible. 

Yours fraternally 
Tom Brown 
M ossley Hill LPYS 

Health and 
safety under 

attack 
Dear Comrades, 

At m)' workplace Freight 
Ro ver, a worker who had 
been injured was receiving 
treatment at the surgery . 
d uring wh ich t he n urse 
received a phone call from 
the production manager , 
asking if the worker was 

ready to continue workfug as 
his absence was affecting 
production and this was just 
not on. 

This is just one instance in 
a long line of attacks on our 
health an d safety standards. 
When one production work
er collapsed on his job the 
stretcher bearers who were 
sent didn ' t even know how 
to set up the stretcher. 

At one time there were 
three surgeries covering a 
p lant with o ver 2,000 

workers, now there is just 
the one. 

These attacks are not go
ing on unopposed, there is 
growing discontent on the 
shop floor , which must be 
ch a nnelled thro ug h t he 
union by workers becoming 
active in their branches and 
joining the fight for a society 
where the health and safety 
of workers is the priority. 

Yours fraternally 
Charlie Taylor 
Freight Rover worker 



THE MOST n~tkable thing about the infor
mation technology (IT) industry is the mass 
of information telling of the great crisis it is 
in. A large computer would be needed just 
~o keep track of the data detailing the in
dustry's problems. 

It is widely recognised that 
the slump in IT will continue 
for some time to come-with 
world-wide implications. 

The computer revolution,' 
often described as the third 
industrial revolution, has 
massive potential to increase 
produ..:tion. At virtually the 
same time it has shown up 
the limitations of private, ie 
capitalist production. 

Its easy enough to describe 
what capitalism hasn't done 
with new technology: it 
hasn't addressed any of the 
huge social problems which 
exist nationally and 
internationally. 
· For instance, it hasn't us-
ed technology to alleviate il
literacy. Not only do we have 
a 'surplus' of teachers but 
computers would be ideal for 
a crash programme to 
eliminate illiteracy. 

Poverty in the UK and 
worldwide increases as does 
disease. Yet worldwide there 
are massi ve food mountains 
and means to produce food 
and medicines are underus
ed. The advance in 
technology in these fields 
could facilitate a campaign 
to wipe out starvation and 
man y endemic diseases. 

The firms making millions 
out of 'scarcity' have no in
terests in eradicating these 
sco urges. The largest com
puter retailer , Com puter 
Land , even took out adver
tisements explaining wh y it 
wasn't giving anything to 
Ethiopia. It didn't believe in 
short term palliatives! Of 
course it 's also part of the 
long term problem. 

They resi st any reforms or 
improvements for the 
millions of workers in the in
dustry . On the co ntrary the 
industry is noted for it s anti
trade unionism; making 
huge profits in good times 
and layi ng off workers in 
bad times. 

Skills and condi~ons are 
constantl y under attack. 
They actually see new 
technology as the way to cut 
costs in every field, including 
people's livelihoods. 

New technology is by 
definition an ad\·anced form 
of production or com 
munication ie. a tool. Skills 
a nd benefits shou ld be 
commensurate. 

Instead the st rategy is to 
de-skill , smash unions and 
introduce casual labour. 
This is even going on in the 
new ly privatised Br itish 
Telecom. 

It hasn 't lived up to the ex
pectations of eve n the 
theori sts of the private 
market. It was the small 
entrepreneurs in the Sunrise 
(hi-tech) industries which 

By Phil Holt 
(National Communications 
Union, national executive, 

personal capacity) 

were to lead the UK out of 
its industrial decline. 

One such Thatcherite 
hero, Sir Clive Sinclair, has 
now gone bust e:.fter making 
millions. Crisis rocks the in
dustry with shares falling in 
most fi rm s. 

At one time there was even 
a danger that BT would be 
broken up into smaller fi rms 
to match this philosoph y. 

Ironically, suc h is the 
crisis, that government, it~ 
the form of Lord Lucas has 
called for mergers to beat off 
the giants in the international 
co mpetit ion. 

Rationalisation is taking 
place all ove; Europe in
cluding the software in
dustry . New technology can 
see 'one-of ' inventions 
enri ching an individual but 
such is the scale of research 
needed, co upled with 
mass ive levels of investe
ment , that any one who gets 
too big for their boots soon 
comes to a sticky end. Lord 
Lucas estimates that a tur
nover of at least one billion 
pounds is needed to "stay in 
the game." 

Sir Clive Sinclair. 

The latest figures even 
show that despite a growth in 
IT of about 20 per cent, jobs 
have barely increased by a 
few per cent with many firms 
using casual women labour. 
few per cent, with many 
firms using casual female 
labo.ur. 

Because of the philosophy 
of the government (deter
mined by capitalism'a short 
term needs) cuts in education 
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· Industrial feature 

What technology can 
do and the system 

. I 

cant 
programmes of all sorts in 
new tech; schools, univer
sities, MSC, research pro
jects etc are adding further 
to the growing skills shortage 
in this field. 

Within every multi
national there are world 
plans of production. IT 
makes it easier to plan and 
allocate resourses. 

Capitalist planning is 
needlessly complicated by 
the national variations in 
currencies, stockmarkets, 
taxes, legal fees, competition 
etc. 

Using computers, tax 
avoidance becomes easier ; 
movement of capial and 
goods to take account of 
varying international factors 
to make profits-all com
puterised in ·to-days world. 

Firms like General Motors 
realise the need to -merge 
with this industy for all sons 
of factors-automation, 
research and more effective 
world planning. 

Although already spen
ding six billion dollars on 

· data processing (with 10,000 
such staff worldwide) 
General Motors has recent
ly bought the computer ser
vices company Electronic 
Data Service (EDA) for two 
and a half billion dollars, in
dicating the importance of 
hi-tech in selling cars. It also 
has a joint venture with a 
Japanese robot company. 

Arms research 
Most governments are 

heavily investing in new tech 
but for the worst possible 
ends-weapons sys tems, 
nuclear and non-nuclear. 

The US is building a 
massive computerised 
nuclear command installa
tion. "Our" navy has in
vested millions in new com
puters ;:,s have the police 
which has lJrought about a 
de facto n<}tional police 
force. Evidenct: shows that 
many civil liberties are being 
abused as a result. 

Apart from the huge waste 
there are major reperc:ts
sions in the direction of vital 
resources. The Star Wars 
project (l\26 billion) and 
simi lar European project s 
are drawing valuable scien
ti<;ts away from commercial 
and social research. 

One postive response to 
ihis trend is that organisa
tions of scientists are being 
formed here and in the US to 
campaign for the peaceful 
use of technology. 

Top US scientists have 
stated that it is impossible to 
write software (the controll 
ing computer intelligence) 
for such a project as Star 
Wars . They belie\'e only 
those who see it as a " gravy 
train" will parti cipate. 

The Reagan administra
tion wants to develop this 
programme in a way that 
whole industries, universities 
and communities will be so 
locked into it and financial
ly dependent on it that it wi ll 
be irreversible. 

They intend to draw in as 
many countries as possible to 
make the process unstop
pable internationally . All 
this will be directed by the 

New technology in the printing industry is rapidly replacing old typesetting systems. Job losses 
and greater flexibility follow, but is society as a whole benefitting? 

US government and the Pen
tagon. Is this just the crazy 
illusion of one senile B
movie cowboy? Nothing 
could be further from the 
truth . 

As we have said, new 
technology requires continu
ing massive investment to 
develop. Each monopoly 
needs large projects with 
massive financial backing 
which only governments can 
supply. 

It is part and parcel of the 
present impasse that this co
incides with the designs of 
right wing governments who 
constantly point to the 
dangers within and without 
as a means of diverting at
tention from the crisis. 

In this period of acute 
decline capitalism can only 
sustain new technology by 
endangering the whole of 
mankind. The multi
nationals' fundamental in
terests are tied into increas
ing military budgets. 

In past editions of Militant 
we have given some of the 
facts and figures explaining 
at!d analysing the interna
tiortiil cri sis of pri vate 
ownership of the means of 
product ion on th e one hand 
and the natie nal state on the 
other and how new 
technology does not escape 
these contradictions. 

But socialists also need ro 
explain how a plan of pro
duction based on social 
ownership could utilise the 
wonderful new technological 
developments. 

As Marx explained over a 
century ago a new social 
system develops within the 
wom b. of the old . What is 
happening now, in its 
negative form, has the merit 
of demonstrating the 
m ass ive potential which 
could be harnessed in a 
planned socialist society. 

Planning on a world scale: 
huge complicated world pro
jects; projects vastly com
plicated because of the many 
conflicting interests of each 
capitalist firm or country, or 
complicated because of the 

inherent nature of weapons 
systems which have to travel 
so far, so quickly, and react 
to each other in micro
seconds with destructive 
force; hi-tee can handle all 
of this. 

Less money, effort and 
complexity would be re
quired by a socialist plan of 
production using hi-tee than 
to meet the present re
quirements of anarchic 
capitalism. 

Resources could be match
ed to needs. Wheat moun
tains to Africa! The enor
mous military machines as 
instruments of construction 
not destruction. There are 
many projects awaiting such 
a plan and such resources. 

In the field of medicine, 
computers could not only 
provide invaluable medical 
data-bases to assist doctors 
but projects like a national 
re-callable cervical cancer 
screening scheme . 

These days you can carry a 
phm;e box in your pocket . 

In th\" field of education 
and research potential is 
limitless. A world plan 
would elminate the huge 
duplication in research and 
products (digital telephone 
exchanges are a good case in 
point). 

Standa rdisation could 
enable systems to co-operate 
with each other. The lack of 

standardisation is a cause for 
great concern and holds up 
much co-operation and int
egration even where capital
ism desires it. It is the com
plexity of the conflicting in
terests which is holding up 
standardisation-possibly 
indefinitely under capital
ism . 

Computerisation of 
transport systems to identify 
the quickest and most effec
tive routes wou ld save 
billions. 

Safety 
The wiring of factories, 

offices and homes for IT ap
plication could introduce all 
sorts of safety systems, ac
cess to educational and 
entertainment schemes for 
the housebound and many 
services and schemes only 
just developing. 

Robotics could take the 
drudge and danger from 
many occupations . 

Recent reports ha ve 
shown that under capitalism, 
due to faulty human plan
the desire to cut costs, com
puterised safety schemes 
which go wrong are usually 
due to incorrect human plan
ning in the first place. Thi s 
is often because people are 
not fully trained. Even in 
militar y and aerospace 
systems man y specifications 
were wrong in the first 
instance. 

Social planning using vast 
databases is possible and is 
less complex than military 
or multi-national capita list 
planning. 

Resourc es could be 
directed to socially useful hi
tee projects which could not 
only rid the world of it s 
social evils but make it a 
safer place in every sense 

Socialism would cost less 
than capitalism ie . be more 
efficent, and bring more 
benefits to people the world 
over, co-operating in the use 
of technology to intergrate 
and develop all socially need
ed processes. 
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Year long dispu~e con~tinues; 

Teaching Keith 
Joseph a lesson 
THE BREAKDOWN of the Burnham commit
tee meeting last Thursday (12 September), when 
the local education authority employers actually 
reduced their offer to 5.8 per cent from the six per 

· <:ent offered informally before the meeting, marks 
a decisive new stage in our pay dispute. 

The SDP are whistling in 
the wind: calling for teachers 
to call off their action while 
Sir Keith Joseph's new offer 
is considered-an offer that 
fools no one except the SDP. 

In fact the determination 
of teachers has hardened 
over the summer break, con
tra_ry to the expectations of 
the employers. 

One obvious factor has 
been the 'Top People's 
Salaries Review Body 
Award'. The head · of the 
Department of Education 
and Science is to receive an 
additional £14,500 per year 
(taking the salary over 
£60,000) while this same of
ficial acts to restrict teachers' 
pay increase to some £600 
per year. 

Hardening 
The effect of teachers' 

new determination can be 
gauged from the more mili
tant stances adopted by the 
teachers' unions . 

The second largest union, 
the NAS/ UWT, has at last 
fallen into line with the NUT . 
and rejected any deal for the 
1985 claim based on con
ceding conditions of service 
in exchange for extra money. 

Even the more polite pro
fessional associations, such 
as AMMA and the NAHT, 
are beginning to consider ac
tion of a sort. And about 
time too! 

The main burden of the 
fight, however, is still being 
carried by the NUT -the 
union whose salary policy ef
fectively determines the cam
paign through its majority 
on the teachers' panel of 
Burham (soon to be lost). 

Thus the NUT leadership 

AUEW . 

By Bob Sulatyki 
(West London NUT, 
personal capacity) 

has a particular responsibili
ty in this battle, and must 
resolutely uphold all aspects 
of our claim . 

That means no linking of 
pay with assessment or con
ditions of service, a £1 ;200 
pay increase for all Jeachers 
and restructuring to disman
tle the present unfair and 
divisive salary structure. 

Correctly, the NUT 
leadership has maintained 
the first aspect of this 
policy-for the time being at 
least. Unfortunately, 
however, there has been a 
considerable degree of 
backsliding over the actual 
claim itself. 

The NUT leadership has 
apparently decided that as 
long as the 1985 settlement 
matches inflation and does 
not "further erode the 
relative salaries of teachers", 
then the task of actually 
making up the 34 per cent 
lost in salaries since 1974 can 
be consigned to longer-term 
consultations. 

The result has been that 
the union side on Burnham , 
led by the NUT, have actual
ly dropped down to 6.9 per 
cent as an acceptable figure 
for 1985. This is according to 
the press. There are no 
denials from the leaders of 
either the NUT or the 
NAS/ UWT. 

Union members are also 
concerned that the 'flat 
rating' aspect of the claim 
has apparently been discard
eo as tne umon stae· s ctatm 
has been lowered . 

Could this be because 6.9 

L 
0 

per cent of a global sum ~ 
translated into an across the Cf) 

board increase would still 3 
mean low-scale teachers do- S: 
ing relatively well, but would ., 
result in the head t;::achers c 
doing relatively badly? 

Considering the tradi
tional dominance of head 
teachers' interests in the 
NUT, this stfspicion is rapid
ly gaining credence. 

It is therefore imperative, 
especially following Thurs
day's debaclt:_ at Burnham, 
that the NlJT clearly and 
unambigously return to the 
£1,200 claim for all; the 
policy agreed by the union 
special conference last 
autumn. 

The local education 
authorities are caught bet
ween the teachers' claim and 
government refusal to make 
up the difference. 

Although claims from the 
LEAs that they are unable to 
afford more than 5.8 per 
cent can be viewed sceptical
ly in many cases (particular
ly when the pleas come from 
Tory authorities who then go 
on to argue that even 5.8 per 
cent can only be paid for by 
teacher redundancies), there 
is nevertheless some truth in 
it. 

Purse-strings 
As argued in previous ar

ticles in Militant, it was 
always na·ive to believe that 
such a claim was simply a 
battle between the unions 
and the LEAs; particularly 
with falls in central govern
ment grants, penalties and 
ratecapping. The govern
ment control the purse 
strings of the LEAs. 

This, at least, seems to 
have been recognised, and 
the ridiculous policy of ex
empting from action LEAs 
who gave pious expression of 
support for the claim has 
now been abandoned . 

If the government is the 
target of our claim, then all 

BROAD-LEFT candidate 
for President of the AUEW , 
John Tocher, was in 
Keighley West Yorkshire 
recently, to meet engineering 
workers. 

Local Broad Left and 
BLOC supporters saw this as 
a crucial part of the cam
paign to get Tocher elected . 
With about 2,000 AUEW 
members in Keighley, several 
meetings had been arranged. 

John Tocher meets Keighley Lifts convenor Craig Waish (second 
left). branch secretary, Steve Davidson, (centre) and other 
AUEW members. 

Preparations included let
ters and leaflets to shop
stewards and union bran
ches . Factory visits, a 
meeting with retired 
members and an evening 
BLOC meeting, all gave 
AUEW members the oppor
tunity to hear John Tocher 
speak. They discussed 
wages, new technology; 
union democracy and 
leadership . _ 

At one of the factories he 
visited, Keighley lifts, about 

900?o of the workforce turn
ed out to hear him . 

The retired. members' 
meeting, not surprisingly, 
raised the traditions of the 
past and history of the 
union , with personal ex
perience of one of the 
members present going back 
to the great engineering lock
out of 1922! 

After Tocher had spoken, 
one veteran remarked it was 
30 years or more since he'd 
heard a rousing speech like 
that! 

With recent victories for 
the left in the union, and 
several important positions 
coming up, the election of 

Tocher as President would 
be an important step in un
doing the damage_ the right
wing have done to the 
AUEW . 

The Broad-Left must be 
active in extending the cam
paign for John Tocher on 
the shop floor, and build its 
own support at the same 
time. 

A victory for Tocher 
would be a victory for the 
working-class as a whole . 

By Ralph Ouigley 
(Auew Branch President, 
Keighley No .1 & delegate 

Bradford DC) 

Kev McKie, of the college lecturers' union, pledges solidarity at a teachers rally in Manchester. 

the more reason to ensure 
national action is pursued. 

J oseph insists, however, 
that there can be no money 
from central government 
without agreement on 14 
contractual points. 

He insists that temporary 
pay improvements are only 
to be financed through ac
ceptance of a permanent 
deterioration in our working 
conditions. This is the 
essence of the much vaunted 
"Joseph package" . 

The money talked about, 
some £1.25 billion over four 
years, represents less than 
two per cent on the current 
pay bill over the next four 
years! Some bonanza! 

Despite the pleadings of 
the LEAs, he is prepared to 
release none of this money to 
make up the difference for 
the 1985 claim-even with 
the teachers' side lowering 
their claim to the rate of 
inflation! ~ 

In this light, the union 
campaign must be stepped 
up . The NUT ballots on the 
extension of withdrawal of 
goodwill and half-day strike 
action are welcome, but are 
still too little. 

Further, by balloting on 
'goodwill' there is once again 
an implicit acceptance that 
such duties are 
contractual-a view we must 
completely reject. 

Pressure from schools 
and local associations is 
necessary to ensure that the 
current action is escalated to 
meet the needs of the situa
tion. Given the success of the 
levy in the summer we 
should press for: 
a) A regular, national levy to 
sustain the action . 

Keith Joseph- contemplating defeat? 

b) A programme of 
escalating one-day guerrilla 
strikes and a - one-day na
tional strike, organised joint
ly with the NAS/ UWT and 
the EIS in Scotland. The 
development of much closer 
links with these unions. 
c) Ballots on three-day and 
extended strike action in 
areas which request it. 
d) A reconvened national 
conference to restate the 
claim, to discuss the strategy 
and tactics of the dispute and 
to implement rule changes 
which will facilitate the 
escalation of action (eg. on 
sustentation). 

The al:-London half-day 

strike on 24 September is an 
indication of things to come. 
But in many cases the battle 
has hardly begun-despite 
the campaign being con
tinued over the entire. year. 

We must soberly and 
realistically assess the 
balance of forces in this 
dispute- turning to the 
parents, the public sector 
unions and the wider labour 
movement who are our 
natural allies in the 
campaign . 

With such a campaign and 
strategy we will be able to 
win a famous victory in this 
dispute. 

Black-out Silentnight 
make sure they are gi ving the 
sacked Silentnight st rikers 
their full support, through 
blacking Silentnigh t pro
du cts, holding up ra w 
ma terial s, and ensuring tha t 
no uni on member cro'iS 
FT AT picket lines. 

THE FIGHT is still on a t 
Silentnight bedding com
pany, as the strike enters its 
fifteenth "'eek. 

It is now two months since 
500 workers were sacked for 
taking strike action over a 
pay claim, after management 
had broken a no-redun
dancies agreement. 

Lobbying of the TUC 
Conference in Blackpool by 
members of the Furniture , 
Timber and Allied Trades 
union from Silentnight 
brought wider publicity and 
support for the strikers . 

Pressure is now being 
mounted on the FTAT 
leadership to demonstrate a 
clear commitment to winn 
ing the fight. Colin 
Christopher, FT AT assistant 
general secretary, will be at
tending a mass meeting call
ed by shop stewards this 
week . 

One victory has already 

been ac\1ieved by the strike. 
At Lay-e-zee , in Batley, 
West Yorkshire- part of the 
Silentnight group-over 70 
productio n workers (about 
half the workforce) have 
now joined FTAT. 

It is vital at this stage that 
trade unionists throughout 
the country, particularly 
members of the TGWU , 

An official 24 hour picket 
is st ill being maintained a·t 
both depot s , in Bar
noldswick , Lankashire, and 
Sutton , West Yorkshire. 

By linden Stafford 
(Skipton Labour Party) 

Rally in support . of 
Silentnight strikers 
Saturday 21 September 
Market Square Keighley 

Speakers include: Pat Wall, President Bradford 
Trades Council, FTAT President Phil Davis. From 
1 0.30am to 12.30am. 
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Murdoch in print battle? North East 
shipyard jobs 

A STONE'S throw from the 
• Tower of London riot equip

ment is being stockpiled, 
barbed wire and new securi
ty systems introduced . 

Workers are bussed ·in and 
out of a massive, brand new 
printing plant in the Wapp
ing area of East London to 
produce a secret newspaper 
called the London Post that 
never sees a newsagent's 
counter. 

The London EETPU 
press branch secretary gave 
a detailed report of going's 
on at press baron Rupert 
Murdoch's News Interna
tional site at their last 
meeting. 

Trade union represen
tatives have been barred 
from even looking in the 
door. A fleet of vans owried 
by TNT, a 24-hour delivery 
service, are reportedly ready 
to move newspapers produc
ed there. 

In response to these 
developments the Sun chapel 
put a motion to the branch 
which was unanimously car
ried. It's main points were: 
prepare for strike action; 
cooperation with The Times 
chapel; a fighting fund· to be 
set up; a mass meeting as 
soon as possible. · 

The branch feels strongly 
that Murdoch is preparing to 
move his titles out of Fleet 

Street to the Wapping plant 
in order to circumvent the 
union's present veto on new 

,technology and working 
practices at the site. 

It was reported at the 
meeting that Murdoch is 
coming to Britain at the end 
of September. It has since 
been rumoured that he will 
arrive by the end of the 
week. 

It is likely that he intends 
to preside over confronta
tion with the unions. The en
tire print and trade union 
movement must prepare now 

for the battle we may be 
plunged into. We need a 
comprehensive strategy and 
determined leadership to put 
it into action. * No selling jobs _ 
* United union approach * Mass meetings through
out the industry, prepare for 
action * Rank and file pressure on 
all the print union leaders to 
resist blackmail or divisive 
tactics by the bosses. Stand 
firm! 
* Resist legal blackmail * Appeal to the TUC to 

honour section 5 of the 
Wembley agreement--for 
solidarity action in defence 
of any union under attack 
* National blacking of the 
companies of any Fleet 

. Street proprietor breaking 
agreements with tfie unions 
* Prepare for mass 
picketing to shut down any 
piant to which a. Fleet Str.eet 

· title is moved without umon 
agreement and immediate 
one-day national print strike. 

THE DECISION Scott 
Lithgow to axe I ,000 of its 
2,300 workers has hardened 
the resolve of the Swan 
Hunters workforce. 

Trafalgar House which 
owns Scott Lithgow is one of 
the companies tendering for 
the rich pickings of Swans 
after privatisation. 

For three weeks , the 
workers' strike at Swans on 
the Tyne has been solid . 
Every day between 600 and 
700 pickets from the four 
yards turn up for picket du
ty. The picket line is a 
gauntlet 30 to 40 yards long 
of two lines of pickets. 

While the vast majority of 
staff · refused to run the 
picket gauntlet, management 
and a few scabs under police 
protection have gone in. 

Canteen staff are standing 
firm on the lines . Last week 
man<>.gement had the audaci
ty to open the side door ask
ing the women if they 
wanted to come in to cook 
meals for the staff! They 
were politely told where to 
get off. 

Pit battles continue 
Polkemmet, Scotland. · . 

WITH THE usual phrase, "hopelessly uneconomic", 
the coal boa;d announced the closure of Polkemmet 
colliery, despite evidence produced by an enquiry and 
the subsequent 'Cooper' report which indicated the pit 
could be recovered in 12 to 15 months employing 750 
men working 15 years' reserves of coal for an invest
ment of around £13 million. 

During the strike the pit 
was sabotaged by NCB · 
management who, after the 
NUM had withdrawn safety 
cover, switched off the 
power to the pit, allowing 
the flooding to begin. 

95 per cent of Polkem" 
met's coal was used by 
Ravenscraig . It is obvious 
tha the announced closure of 
Gartcosh, with the likely 
closure of Ravenscraig in 
two to three years, is direct
ly linked to the Polkemmet 
issue . 

The initiative of West 
Lothian district council in 
calling a public enquiry is to 
be applauded . But the fight 
for the retention of Polkem-

By Joe Owens 

met must now be linked with 
the campaign rJVer Gartcosh 
and Ravenscraig and the 
British Leyland factory at 
Bathgate. 

Miners , steelmen and car
workers must link up, work
ing together explaining their 
case on the housing schemes, 
at factory gates, union bran
ches, on the shop floor and 
with the shop stewards. 

A mighty campaign using 
the pooled resources of the 
NUM, ISTC, AUEW and 
the STUC would have a ma
jor effect on overturning 
these decisiuns . 

It is estimated that to close 

Keresley, Coventry 
ON TUESDAY 17 
September miners at 
Keresley colliery, Coventry 
went on a one: day strike in 
support of amnesty for !I 
sacked miners at the pit. 

Les Styles, one of the 
sacked miners explained : 
"Last September, Mr Smith 
the pit manager said the on
ly chance we had of getting 
our jobs back was to win an 
industrial tribunal. 

"He said that he had 
enough information to make 
sure that we didn't win . Un
fortunately for him, out of 
the 11 blokes who went to 
the tribunal, six won. 

"But Mr Smith has gone 
back on his word and has 
refused to reinstate the six. 

Nev Bond, the miners' 

spokesman said: "This strike 
has had a fabulous response. 
On the morning shift only 
four have gone in, which 
makes it near enough 100 per 
cent. 

"One of those was a can
teen worker. Even people 
scabbing during the strike 
came out for this strike. If 
this doesn't win", said Les 
Styles, "we'll still carry on, 
possibly with further 
action.'' 

Sylvia Jackson, the wife 
of one of the sacked miners, 
on the picket line with her 
daughter, aged 10 told me: 
"This strike has had a bet
ter response than we 
thought. The waiting and 
not knowing what's going on 
is driving us nuts. There's no 

Polkemmet will cost nine 
times more than to keep it 
open . With 21.9 per cent 
unemployment in West 
Lothian rising to over 50 per 
cent in some areas this cam
paign is crucial. 

The closure of Polkemmet 
is indeed highly uneconomic 
for the unemployed, badly 
housed and needy in this 
area. 

In 195 J there were over 30 
collieries in West Lothian 
employing over 12,500 men, 
Polkemmet is the only one 
that remains. West Lothian 
has been devasta.t.ed by 
closures . 

The area stands as a 
testimony to the fact that tt.'! 
working class can now no 
longer afford capitalism. 
Let's close it down with the 
stamp "Hopelessly 
uneconomic". 

end to it. 
"The coal board are play

ing cat and mouse with us. 
What's the point of having 
a tribunal if they don't abide 
by the decision of it. 

"This is just a start, we'll 
follow this up with perhaps 
a 24 hour strike, or maybe 
an overtime ban, if it comes 
to it we'll carry on til we 
drop . 

She also sent a message to 
Neil Kinr,ock : "He should 
be as true to his class as 
Thatcher is to her's, and 
make sure the miners are 
reinstated.'' 

/ 

By Mick Whale 
(Coventry SE Labour 

Party) 

Cortonwood, Yorks 

wood, which prompted the national strike, the fight 
against closure continues. 

CORTONWOOD NUM has 
decided to take the fight 
against closure further. 

In response to the NCB 
announcement that the pit 
was to close a mass meeting 
was called. Around 300 men 
attended and voted over
whelmingly to continue 
through the review 
procedure. 

Most men realised that if 
we are to stay in the industry 
job security is needed. By ac
cepting closure they would 
have accelerated the closure 
programme which would 
mean those being transfered 
could face the prospect of 
fighting for their job yet 
again. · 

It was mentioned that it 
could help Darfield Main's 
case if we accepted closure 

because they could mine a 
small parcel of our coal. 

This argument didn' t hold 
water because that parcel of 
coal would only have three 
faces. The only way to help 
Dgrfield is for us to stand 
firm and fight together. 

To make a serious attempt 
t'> halt the closures needs a 
step up in the campaign 
work. The best way to 
achieve this is for all the 
threatened pits to link up 
and start building unity . 

Although the strike is over 
the fight goes on and the 
threatened pits have to lead 
the fight. 

By Gary Ironmonger 
(Cortonwood NUM 

delegate, 
personal capacity) 

Even the apprentices, 
despite being intimidated by 
management, are making 
collections for workers. 

Under threat of losing 
their jobs if they don ' t cross 
picket lines, they immediate
ly looked to the union for 
guidance. 

Last Monday 120 appren
tices were taken to the yard 
gates by shop stewards and 
applauded by the pickets in 
order to re-assure them. 

The strike, however, is still 
"unofficial". There is an 
urgent necessity for the 
unions involved to recognise 
the strike for both financial 
and practical reasons. The 
dispute must be spread to 
other shipyards and sectors 
of industry. 

A £100 donation to the 
Swan's fighting fund was 
passed by Wallsend GMC 
after being proposed by 
members of the LPYS and 
an emergency resolution was 
also passed for Labour Par
ty Conference. 

By Ed Waugh 

Barnsley, 
Yorks 

RECENTLY MEMBERS of 
Barrow NUM in the Barn
sley area were transferred to 
the new Barnsley Main 
colliery. 

At Barrow it had been 
custom and practice that 
when it was necessary to 
change down from a three 
shift to a·two shift shearing 

' system, the·team who had to 
come off the face would be 
drawn out of a hat to ensure 
fairness. 

But management declared 
that the custom and practice 
no longer applied here . This 
was despite the workforce 
and management being vir
tually the same. Even the 
wage slips still say Barrow on 
them . 

A strike broke out when 
char!!ehands came in and an
nou~ced who would come 
off the face. 

At our union meeting on
ly one man wanted to return 
to work. Management claim
ed that 16 miners were scab
bing but we believe only 
three didn't come out. 

At first management 
refused to meet us. After 
several days lost we went 
back on the basis that the 
unions would alternate with 
management in providing 
the lists. 

But the real attitude of the 
Coal Board was shown by 
one official who said: ''All 
bingo playing will stop at 
this pit". 

By a Barnsley Main 
NUM member 
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Lambeth 
EVERYDAY LIFE 
in Lambeth is becom
ing a nightmare for 
more and more peo
ple. 27,000 unempl
oyed are chasing 369 
jobs. 20,000 people 
are on the housing 
waiting list. Two
thirds of Lambeth's 
households are claim
ing supplementary 
benefit. 

Poverty is now rife in the 
area. Lambeth shows its pro
blems in many ways, for in
stance, it has one ·of the 
highest rates of mental 
disorder in London. 

Labour councillors are 
prepared to defend the com
munity and confront the 
Tories so the unelected 
District Auditor has sent 
them a bill for £3,970 each. 
Already large amounts have 

.. GLC 
AT A special branch 
meeting, GLC NALGO 
members at County Hall 
passed an emergency motion 
expressing solidarity with 
Liverpool and Lambeth 
councillors. 

The motion moved by 
Militant supporter Ted Wat
son was passed unanimous
ly. It pledged to call upon 
members to support the 
24-hour strike on Wednes
day 25 September, to coin~ 
cide with the stoppage call
ed by Liverpool Joint Shop 
Stewards' Committee and to 
support further strike action 
before and during the court 
hearing. 

In the event of any Labour 
councillors being dis
qualified from office, it 
pledged to call for all-out ac
tion until such a time as 
those councillors are 
reinstated. It also called on 
members to raise the 
necessary finance to conduct 

• 

MERSEYSIDE TRADE Union and Labour 
Campaign Committee Conference. "Defend 
local councils under attack". Saturday 21 
September 11am to 4.30pm. Central Hall, 
Liverpool. For credentials contact Andy Pink. 
Conference organising Secretary, Central Sup
port Unit, Liverpool City Council, Room 41 , 
Municipal Buildings, Dale Street, Liverpool 
L69 2DH. Telephone051-227 3911 Ext. 517 

IS 
been raised for the Lambeth ·~ u Fighting Fund, showing the c: 
support that exists for the U5 
council and its stand. ~ 

To strengthen this growing c3 
support, a thorough-going a 
camprugn throughout the ~ 
workforce and community is c.. 
still required. Concrete links 
must also be built with Liver
pool and other local 
authorities. 

Mass meetings 
Mass meetings are urgent

ly needed to explain the 
issues and involve the 
workforce and community 
in the campaign whilst 
preparing them for whatever 
industrial action is necessary 
to defeat the Tories . The inaugural meeting of NLACC in March. 

Lambeth has faced the 
brunt of Tory attacks and 
cuts for years. Given a 
decisive lead the workforce 
and community will rally 
round the council and drive 
the Tories back. 

By Mark Bygrave 
(Lambeth NUPE) 

an appeal against the ar
bitrary decision of the 
district auditor. 

By Andrew Lambirth 
(GLC-NALGO) 

- Salford-
- . . ., 

AROUND 700 council 
workers, tenants, Labour 
Party and LPYS members 
lobbied Salford council 
Labour group after the 
Labour controlled council 
(which has a Tory budget) 
proposed compulsory redun
dancies in the direct works 
department. 

The mood for action was 
strong with people shouting 
slogans for the council to 
stick to its socialist principles 
and 'do a Liverpool' . 

David Cohen convenor of 
Salford JSSC, summed up 
the feeling: "All local 
authority workers should 
stand behind Liverpool." 

~-- ·NLACC -
~ ::::: ' -

THIS SATURDAY, -the 
Merseyside trade union 
and labour movement 
committee conference will 
be discussing building 
solidarity with councils 
under attack. The sur
charge of Liverpool and 
Lambeth and the strike 
moves in Liverpool give 
this a new urgency. 

The National Local 
Authorities Co-ordinating 
Committee (NLACC) has a 
vital role in this solidarity 
work. NLACC was set up 
this March as a national 
combine, particularly to 
fight the threats of rate
capping on council jobs and 
services . 

Mobilisation 
Now will be the time to 

mobilise; orgamsmg 
speakers from Liverpool and 
Lambeth in every council 
workers' depot; fighting for 
solidarity action, and ensur
ing that the campaigns in the 
surcharged areas do not run 
short of cash. 

The last few days have 
shown the value of solidari
ty . The local authority 
workers' pay offer would 

BECOME A Send to 3/13, 
Hep~ott Road, 
London E9 5HB. 
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still leave us in the low pay 
bracket, if we accept it. But 
the offer, higher than other 
workers have got, was due to 
the struggles of the teachers 
and Liverpool. The Tories 
don't want a third front! 

Liverpool and Lambeth 
are fighting for all co.uncil 
workers. But their support 
at Saturday's meeting and 
through NLACC. 

STOP PRESS: Stewards of 
local government union 
GMBATU voted 193 to five 
to back strike action in 
Liverpool. UCA TT stewards 
voted 54 to four. Dockwork
ers, private building workers 
and transport worke1s have 
offered support from the 
private sector. 

-~ _ tiv~r-pool -
. youth 
THE MOOD of Liver
pool Council workers is 
one of determination. We 
realise the enormity of the 
battle against the Tory 
government to defend 
jobs and services. 

The Education Depart
ment workers are mainly 
young . They. realise that 

members back council. As in the miners' strike. 
young workers will be in the forefront of the battle. 

should the Tories win, their up to 9007o then businesses 
jobs wi ll be amongst the first will move or close down and 
to go . Over 7007o of the there 'll be even _higher 
council's budget is spent on unemployment. 
education. The council is the "Mine and all the other 
biggest employer in Liver- YTS trainees jobs wi ll be in 
pool; there is little or no pro- the firing line . My dad works 
spect of finding alternative in the cleansing department. 
employment. He is prepared to go on 

Union rights 
The council has taken on 

over 100 YTS trainees, but 
instead of using them as 
cheap labour , each trainee 
has full trade union rights 
and rates of pay , is subject 
to proper health and safety 
regulations, receives proper 
training and a guaranteed 
job at the end of the scheme. 

Alan Keams, aged 16 who 
works in the Education 
Department, is one of those 
100 YTS trainees. He said: 
"If the rates rise by possibly 

strike, because he's 47 and 
he'll probably never work 
again if he loses . 

"Most people who left my 
school last summer are on 
the dole or slave labour YTS 
schemes-only one or two 
have jobs. If the council goes 
down there will be riots, 
more violence, more .drugs 
and other things . We've got 
no choice but to fight. " 

By Emy Onuora 
(Liverpool NALGO Educa

tion Dept. personal 
capacity) 

SUBSCRIBE! Donate 
BRITAIN & IRELAND 

13-issues . . . £5 .00 

EUROPE 
(by air) 

REST OF WORLD 
(by air) 

26 issues . . £10.00 26 issues . . £11 .00 26 issues .. £16.00 
52 issues .. £20.00 52 issues . . £22.00 52 issues .. £32.00 
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Make cheques payable to Militant, and return to the Circulation 
Department, Militant, 3/13 Hepscon Road, London E9 5HB. 

I would like to donate 
£ · p each week 
/month to the fighting 
fund. 
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I would like to sell __ 
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